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Vacuum Cleaners
Hand Vacuum Cleaners
Cosy Glots (WestiDghou.el, 660 Watts
Washers
Radio (Westinghouse), 7 Tube
Percolators
Hair Dr,er
Toasters
Curling Tong Huter (2 hole)
Grills
Heating Pads
Irons
Curlers
Hot Plates
Auto Engine Healers
Water Heaters
Boudoir Lamps
Mixer, Beater and Juice Extractor
Electric Ranges installed Jess than cost.
EASY TER~IS.
Newfoundland Light and Power Company,
PHONE 239.
Save time and labor, too, by
using Electrical Appliances
to do )'ollr hardest house-
work. Call for a demon-
stration of Electric Vacuum
Cleancr!'. \\rashers. etc. And
for cooking, other electrical
aids include: Electric Per-
colators, Toasters and Grills.
Be sure to !'oeC our displays.
Save Health
and Strength
You feel
you've had
something
worth
drinking
when you've
had
a bottle of
IMPERIAL
PALE ALE.
Christmas Bells~
Peal out and tell us ho\\' glad we should be
that we are ali\·c at this festi\·c season. They
also tell llS that it is the season of giving,
whatever it be-dollar~, service or a cheerful
smile-it makes little difference so long as it
comes from the heart.
When your friends come in to see you, givc them
A Cup of Golden Pheasant Tea
and see the heart}' smile the}' will give you
in return.
lIlury Cbrlstmas (0 all.
Ferguson, Holness & Co., Ltd.,
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd., Agents.
. T. J. AYLWARD,
CUSTOM TAILOR.
NO FINER ALE
WAS EVER BOTTLED.
~e Nfld. Brewery, Ltd.
292 W.fer Sfreel, 51 John'., NewlOllndland,
hiM constantly on banda la,geasao,tmentof
English, Irish and Scotch Suiting. and OYercoating•.
SP'}~t~1 St~knt~~,~ ~~~~~k~~n:~il~~~':~n~:~~""
Samples and Measurement ~'o,m5 on application.
PRICES THE LOWEST.
Wan wriul:l& \0 Alivertisen kil:ldlJ aeDtice "Tbe NewfoW1dlud Quart.rll"~
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FURNESS
Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
These are the largest steamers running to and
{rom Newfoundland and are splendidly equipped.
During the past season thc!'e ships hayc gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
gi\'cn to passengers, and are continually becoming
more popular. If you contemplate making a trip
we will gladly give you the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
51. John's, Nfld., HaliEn, N. S., Boston, Mass.,
New York, N. Y.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.lJ.
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and ha\'e brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
O\'er 40 years experience.
LINE.
GUARDIAN
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
"',;I. ESTABLISHED ,8J" ,JiI ""
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire business.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
SubKribed Capital .
Paid-up C.pital
Iu"elted Funds eIceed ..
. . $10,000,000.00
5,000,000.00
25,000,000.00
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
T. & M. WINTER,
Aqllrnt.r for Newfoundland.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating tngineers.
Bung-.-llow Heating by Arcola System a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
materials.
All work neatly executed and promptly attended to.
P. F. MOORE.
Telephone 456.
S. G. WALSH.
P. O. Box (5080.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street, $0 "'" St. John's, NOd.
M. s. Power, D. D. S.
(Graduate IRntisl)
Telephone 62. ,;. P. O. Box r: 5139,
JAMES PENNOCK,
EstabliJb.d 1S6J.
Load and Sheet: Iron Worker.
Plllmbe., Maker of Ship,' Lights, Lam]... Ventilators, Stove Pipe.,
CUling. of e,e.y ducription, Route Choch, Hawse Pipe., Hagin
Stol'n, Tin....a.e and Enamel ....a.e. Repaifll ne&lly and promptly
uoc:uted, SIU,,' Won. Spetiall,. SalidaClion guaranteed.
T. J. REDMOND,
284 WATER STREET.
WAea writing to Advertilers kiDci1y _totioa ~'Toe NewfollD.dland Quarterly.':
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N. S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
J:orlnighlly-leaving New York and SI. John's Salurday; "alilax, Tuesday.
Steamers •• SILVIA" and
.. DOMINICA" Ire fitted
I\'ith modern conveniences. Excel·
lent Cuisine provide the idell wlY
to travel.
Sportsmen will find in Newfound-
land the Paradise he has been
seeking. Finest Salmon and Trout
Fishing easily accessible; also,
Ptarmigan Shooting from OClober
1st to Decelnber 20th.
Illustrated folder complete, with
Plans of Accommodation and rares.
Sailing' List, and other information
will be supplied upon application to
Furness Red Cross Line, Harvey & Co., Ltd.,Furness, Withy & Co" Ltd.,
"amall(. N.S.. Furness "ouse. Whitehall Street.
New York City.
51. John·... N.r'•• Agents.
UAlfi ALf AND STOUT. Geo. Neal, Ltd.,
Bottled and Brewed only by
We are also manufacturing, by Permit
from the Board of Liquor Control,
TUf BfNNfTT BRfWINfi
COMPANY, L1MIUO,
Dominion Pale Ale,
Dominion Extra Stout,
St. John's, Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.Sl. John's, Nlld,Water Street West,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY W"ITH
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insnrance Co'y,
OF' NEW" YORK.
United British Insurance Co'y, Ltd.,
OF' LONDON.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent.,
e.nk of' Nov. ScotJ. Bulldln&.
S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST. JOHN'S, NF'LD.
WE SPECIAUZE IN NEWFOUNDLAND UT£RATURE.
Wbell wntmf to Advertiacf. kindly meobOll "The N.wfouodlaRd Quarterl,."
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Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd.
CHESLEY CROSBIE, Manager.
C.d.. U.:~~::~~'::::l
I
I.BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Oil, and all other Newfoundland II
Products of the Sea.
I Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance. I
~ .__.__ , "",., .. , ,.. ,", ,.,', "., ~ ,..__I
r:'- .,-_._."-,--"",.',, ....".",...".,...'.. ,,,-• Celtl. ;ll:dd,••• , .. Cr.sble," St. John'..
~
.
E
PHCENIX .. How long will thou sleep, 0 Sluggerd 7Whea wilt tholl ,illo out 01 thy sleep 1"
-Proverbs vi. 9.
Of LONDON, - - - [STA811S"ED 1782.
Assurance Co., Ltd., Uenley's Mattresses
A re made of the
Total had. en«d $80,000,000.00
Clainu Paid nceed $470.000,000.00
Place your business with us, the first Insurance
Company to do business in Newfoundland.
Lowe.t CurreDI Rates of Premiums.
Bes~ Ma~erial, are Durable
and Handsomely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J. HENLEY.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
Agents for Newfoundland since J804.
faclory and OIll<:CI
ttenr)' StrClel, head 01 Dell Sireel.
St. John'., Newloundland.
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Duckworth Stred, ,;t. St. John's, Newfoundland.
PHONE 2210.
All kinds of Harness Manufactured
at shortest notice.
..- Repairs neatly and promptly attended to.
DR. M, F. HOGAN.
'DENTIST,
142 WATER STREET.
Opposite Tlte Koyal Storts, Ltd.
'PHONE 1255.
JOHN J. RAHAL.
PRESCRIPTION J.J.R. DRUGGIST.
P. A. O'GRADY
Painter and Decorator.
44 New Gower St.reet.,
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Drugs, Chemicals.. Patent and Proprietry
~Iedicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, etc.
Kalsomining, PaperiDg,
GramiDr. MarbliDg.
20 McKay Street,.;I- ...,. St. John'.. NewfowlIllaod.
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Best connection between Newfoundland
and Canada and the United States,.tJ.
.tJ. and the Best Freight Line between
.tJ. CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. .tJ.
IRAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,We Make w. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER IN-
the Very Dest Quality of rrovisions, fine (jroceries, fruits, Be.
140 Military Road, St. John's, NOd.
;j~~~~~~""~ TELEPHONES 3200 and 3201.
38 NeW' GOW'8r Street.
Embalming attended to.
J. T. MARTIN,
MORTICIAN.
JOHN J. FEEHAN,
ORUGGIST,
58 WATER STREET, WEST.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTV.
We solicit your patronage.
'Phone No. 1531. P. O. Box 2123.
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
1-----------
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnetl
~~~""~~5
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
M. F. MURPHY'S
,$ BARBER SHOP, &
ANDERSON'S BUILDING,
Corner Steer's Cove.
Separate Room Fitted Exclulively for Lady Patrons.
WbeD writin& to Advertisers kindly mention "TIilll: Newfoundland QuarterI1.'~
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SAYS·
Give as you would like to Receive
and Your Gift is sure to please.
We are ready for all Gilt Seekers with as complete assort-
ment of Yuletide remembrances as you will see anywhere
Every department radiates and kindles the spirit of giving.
Just a visit through the Store will prove an inspiration and
help to all who have gifts to buy; Gifts you would like to
receive, and therefore gifts your friends will like and appreciate.
Everything marked at our usual very moderate prices.
THE ROYAL STORES, L TO.,
The House for Value.1932.
~dmW!mllm!~"®&
Christmas SANTA
lliJ&1;)%!'~
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
...--------, The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Le~ding ManufacturPrS
~nd Jobbers of Men's,
Wom~n's and Children's
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Agents for
.. Excel" Long Rubbers.
Write for Prices.
ESTABLISHED )880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Still Going Strong. The Shoe Men.
Fire Insurance!
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, [merson, Stirling & Uiggins,
Aoents for Newfoundland.
Colurnbus "ell, St. John'..
Dicks & Co., Ltd.
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
Special Loose-leaf Systems,
Binder Sheets,
Index Systems,
Files, Transfer Cases, Etc.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
McGuire'. Bread better than ever. Their Dandy Kake is
back to its old standard, and their new Dotty Delight Cake is
Delightfully Delicious, in assorted fla\'ours, attractively wrapped
and Boxed. and in three kinds:
Golden Ring, Square Layer Cake, and the Banquet Rio,
It', a Stunner.
Ask your Grocer to Order One for you,
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
When writin( to Advertisers kindly mention "T.b.e Newfoundland Quarterly."
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ESTABLISHED 1780.
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
ST, JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
EXPORTERS OF ALL FISHERY PRODUCTS.
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobsters. Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, \\'hale Oil,
l\Iedicinal Coo Liver Oil, &c.
AGENTS FOR:
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool (Fire and Life),
National Fire Insurance Co" of Hartford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
MANAGERS OF:
Job'. Stores, Limited.-Pro\·isions, Groceries, Naval Stores, and Fishing Supplies.
Job', Seal Fishery Company, Limited.-S.s." Ungav3," 5.S. I. Beothic," 5.5." Neptune," 5.S." Thetis."
CARD.
"orne of Choice Meats Dr. C. J. Ryall, - Dentist
B. F. PECKHAM,
182 WATER STREET,
(Opp. Jas. Baird. Ltd)
McGuire & Company
BOND STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.~
Telephono; Residence ...........• 0 12
Office 2507
Po O. Bel IS034., .... )008.
a specialty.
151 C....erStreet.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Pork, Poultry.
Butter, Eggs, Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Comed Beef and Vegetables
PHONE 297
435 Water Street.
When writiae to Advertisers kindl,. IDQtiOIl "Tbe Newfoundlaad Quarterly."
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CLANCY & CO., LTD.
(Suaessors 10 J. D. Ryan.)
W. & G. RENDELL,
Wat.er St.reet., St.. John's.
-qj~
353 Dack"'orth Strut. 51. John's. Nfld.
-Importers of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
P. O. Box 884 'Phone 40.
-DEALERS IN-
Paints, Oils, and Roofing Materials.
A Large Supply of above Goods always in stock at
Lowest Prices.
Sole Ageots
For the Canadian Industries, Ltd.,
the largest Paint Manufactures on this side.
The Paints with the body.
Newfoundland'. Leading Hockey and Skating
Equipment HOUH:.
"The
American Tallor "
Made Clothes
have the lines that are reminiscent of Bond Street
and Fifth A venue. The durability that is fOlmd
only in clothing conscientiously made by a firm
proud of its workmanship.
Dress Well and Succeed.
w. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P. O. Box 445. St. John's. Phone 477.
WALLSEND COAL,
The Best in the World,
$11.00 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Protect Your Property. J. G. MG~~IL,FLORIST. ~
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 18so.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECDRITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
Member florists' Telegraph Delivery 4550<:le.loo.
ellt tlowe... t'lincral Designs arod BQlIqll~ts of all kinds made to order
at.hort notiu.
We can also ban flow.., delivered to"n,. plrt oftbe World Ihrolllh
tbe F. T. D Service
The Flower Shop, J1' Williams' Building,
Opp. The Rop.1 Starn.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobilu Painted IJId Hoods Reconred.
Embalming and Funeral Directing
attended to
Telephones, 'aclory, 705; Night and l1omes, 1511 W.
149 Gower Street. 5t. John's, NOd.
Wbea wnlUll ta A,hertuers kivdly meuboll .. Tb. NewfoWldiaDd Qu.anul,."
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Shipped in Tin Lined Barrels.
Quotation on .pplloatlon.
THE CAMERJ{ SHOP,
76 Prescoll Slreel. 51. John·... Nlld.
INSURE WITH THEQUEEN,
the Comp..'lny having the largest
number of Polic), Iioiders in
Newfoundland,
E\'ery satisfaction given in
settling losses.
Of!iice: 137 Water Street, fadng Prescott Strut
'P. O. Box E 5078. T,I,phon, 658.
QUEEN INSURANCE Co.,
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,
lUiENT fOR NEWfOUNDUlND.
Loues by Gu, Lil/:btning ilnd Fore_t t'ilu not excepted. A~k f., 111.'1
befolt insuril1g ~lse",he,e All iofo.nlation gladly given.
McGRATrt" fURLONG. Ilarri~h:r·,Solicitors & Notary Public, Agenl.
Office: 263 Duck ...·orth ~t.eet. I'hone 61.
Fire Insurance meet it wi~h old, reliable and
• prompt-paymg company.
Cb~ yorksbir~
Insuranc< Company. £ld.
Have you tried the new
Superchrome Express Roll Films?
The U Any Weather Films."
Sizes to lit all Cameras.
~ ,Id onl}' by
St. John's, Newfoundlaad.
MOTTO:
THE BEST
'""'71~
ManiJfacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
w. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,
~Yd£n4:?
I~·.JOHN'S NEWfOUNDlANti
SOUVENIRS.GIFT GOODS
MEN'S
O\UU':OAT~.
Sl:ITS,
HREU.IIES,
RAGL.\"~,
MACKIl\AWS,
SWb\lLRS.
w....... l ...·.' IVi.it our HOTEL
STORE 10 the
Newloudlamd Hotel.
SpN-i.1
ChriolJD.l.lDilployl.
Sealskin Novelties, Labradorite.
Cards and Decorations.
Stationery,
Jewellery,
Crockery,
Music and Radio
NEWFOUNDLAND
SOUVENIR PL.AYINC CAR OS.
.. "OOIf ..ec."...~. GIn
Th~ fac~ of ....eh cud be,u, • ~p!tndidl)' fini~h ..d
!'lclP,e of Nu,fou,.,dland acene,y. Sl ,'ie..·~ on all
In either Blue Or Red fini_hed loadu Inappro-
priate case, "~lh ~ .... foundland Coat of Arms in
Gilt. Price $1.50 ,,,,. ......
Dry Good.,
Hardware,
Groceries,
ProTisioDS.
In abundant variety.
TOYS and GAMES.
LI:tfDIES'
DRESS!::S,
(;OAT~.
RAGLAXS,
SWF.ATER!',
J-lOS!FIt\",
t:NDt:RWEAR.
NewfoUDdland
I JA,;'~~~R00005.
Wbca writiag to Advertisers kindly ••atioa .. Tbe NewfoUDdlaJld Quarterl,."
dfle f1ewfouna€ana 2uarter€LJ
~ Cllristmas num6er. ~
Vol. XXXIl.-No. 3. DECEMBER, 1932. 80 cents per ycu.
A Christmas Message from the Prime Minister.
1I0i". FREDERICK C. ALDf,Ullli,;t,:, "RI'.E \I!XISTEK
A:\U \IISISTER O~' f"A"'CE It'll lT~TO\l'"
GLADLY avail of the opportunity afforded
me by the Publi...hcrof Till'. NE\\fou.n·
rV L.\XD Ql."ARH.l{IY to wi5h all its readers,
at home and ahroad, a Ilappy Chri~tmas
and c\'ery B1c~ing and Prosperit)' in
the ell' Year which is alm~t at hand.
\\'e arc passing through very trying times and
are feeling the full effect of the \\'orld depression.
Gloom)' a!'l is the outlook, I do not think we arc
suffering to the -.ame extent as some other countries.
greater than l ewfoundland in size, importance.
wealth a.nd natural resources. Our own tmubles
loom very large when viewed by ourselves, and it
must be confe~;,;ed that. in practically e\'ery depart-
ment of the country\.. activities, there is stagnation.
Stagnation, however, is not death, and when world
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conditions improve, our industrial and commercial
activities will take on new life.
In the meantime we have taken advantage of the
situation to effect long needed economies in all de-
partments of the Public Service. Drastic and, in
some case", di:--tasteful reductions have had to be
made in the national Budget just as the individual
citizen has had to limit his c'penses in Dreier to li\'c
within his reduced income. That national retrench-
ment was long overdue, made it all the morc imper-
ative that we should avail of the occasion to cut
expenditure to the bone. This has meant h1.rdship
and, in some cases, distress, but it was inevitable.
No other course was open, save national bankruptcy,
and that catastrophe had to be avoided at all costs.
\Ve have now, I think, reached the limit to which
retrenchment may be carried without impairing the
efficiency of the public services, and can face our
creditors with the consciousne~s that we have gone
as far as humanly possible in mCding our obliga-
tion~, at home and abroad.
The future is not without hope. There arc indi-
cations that the wor~t of thc dcprl,; ...~ion is O\"cr.
Some economists who have been closely studying
the situation be1ic\'e that the corner was passed in
July last, and that the trend is now upward. I sin-
cerely trust that this is so. \\'hen prosperity returns,
Kcwfoundland will be ready to reap the benefit of
the sacrifices, hardships and duresses which she has
experienced during the past three years.
In the meantime we must remember that we are
not yet out of the woods. It is imperati\'e that there
should be a revival of that pioneer spirit with which
Ollr forefathers faced the realities of life and, in spite
of. rather than with the aid of public assistance in
those days established themselves in this country
and h:.. n'csted the land and sea to support them·
sehes and their families, I would emphasize the
importance of Diligence, Thrift and Self· Reliance
in facing our present emergency. These qualities,
combined with the c1evelopmt'nt of a community
spirit, a spirit of self help and co-operation with
one.... neighbours. will carry us S<"lfcly through the
present crisis.
F. C. ALDERDICE.
Prime ~lini3tcr.
ON TilE C\I'J:o: SlIOl'E In':TWEEN PLACENTIA ANI) ST. 11I{'WE'S,
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Adult Education ID Newfoundland.
By W. W. Blachll. Presideal of the N. A. E. A.
Jt:S...'1"~ mi"Fl.I'\'. IIUl.TIIA ;-.;OIUIIOVEk.
K.\TlILE~:\ TBO:>OIl'"OX. \titS " ... KWELI.. 111.\ 1'\kSO:'\S,
LA1.>I1..\ CA .... TWEll, "Alt\" \l\Ul)OCK
PIleI" by S, II """, • .., So".
HI; 2ccompanlirg picture i~ of the Field Staff of
the Newfoundland .-\dult Education Associatihn.
In theetn!'''' i.s Mrs. t: M. Farwell, gradu:ue in
Social Service of lbe University of Toronto, and
around her .re ~ix teachers who are permanently
eng;tged under her direction in various places from time 10 time
throllj:houllhe countr),: MISS Mar)' Maddock, B,A, Miss Jessie
Mimin, B.A., Miss Ida Parsons, ~Iiss Bertha :-':orthovt:r, Mis)
Laura Cantwell, and Mi Kathleen Thompwn.
In order to fil herself the better for her work Mrs. Farwell
spent four weeks at Clemson College, Soulh Carolina, durin~
the summer of 193', wben a very large number of siudents were
gathert_d together at Ihis College from all parts of the States to
talr.e a special inteosive course in Adult Education under a
s'rooj.! and able $I~ff of prort'ssor~ and teachers. This panicular
place of observation was chosen lor Mrs. Farwell by the Bureau
of Education and the Newfoundland Adult fo:ducatinn A~5OCia·
tion. because South Car:>lina has led in the Uoiled Stites in the
fi~ld of Adult Educational work
Shortly after Mr.i. Far .... dl's return to 51. John's the six teach·
ers named al)lwe were chosen by the Superintendents of Educa-
tion 15 persons who appeared to manifest talent for this very
special branch of educational end!:'av()l.lr, The ","orlr. that they
have since d"ne in the ~.eld sho",s that they were exceedingl)'
"-ell choseo, They were brought tOJ:ether in St. John's to lake
ao intensive course for tel.Cbd.i in Adult Education from ~tr.s.
Farwell, after which they weIe sent out into the field.
DurinC ll'hat remaioedof the academic year 193'-193' thue
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six teachers scrvtd the cause in the following places :-Upper
Island Cove, Bishop's Cove, Carbonear North, Carbonear South,
B'1'lnt's Cove, Elliston, Sunnyside (T.8.) and Botwood.
It was tbougbt "'ell thai, ..hile Ihis regular staff was receivinc
this special training, it would be :I good idea to all together a
number of supernumcries who might from time to time be en-
caged in occasional work. Some t"'cl'Ve ladies of miniooaty
spirit volunteered their service. Mrs. Irene Churchill of the
supernumerary staff cared chiefly fOr the work at Botwood.
E1rly in tbe present academic year (1932 1933) Ihis rec:ular
staff WI! placed as follows:
Moreton's Harbour (1) i Grand Falls Station (I) ~
Bonnista (2); Little BAy, Smith's Sound (.).
As soon as Ihey have apent the allotted two months at these
stations, they I'\'ill be placed at other stations which have not,
at the time of the writing of this article, been definitely
determined.
As is probably known by many readers of THE NEWFOUND'
LAND QUARTKkt.Y, the Adult Education Association, inspired
by Dr. Albert Mansbridge of England, and by Miss Wil Lou
Gray and Miss Kahn of South Carolina, had carried on some
valuable uperimental work, notabl}' at Ihe following stalions :
Bell Island:
The Tobacco Factory, 51. john's ;
The Goulds (near Peuy lIarbour);
Brookfield (near St. john's);
The Model Scbool, 51. john':> (for Women);
The Longshoremen's Union Hall,S:. john's (for Men);
The Association is deepl}' indebted to m~ny skilful and devo-
ted volunteers in connection "ith Ihi~ experimenla[ work.
In addition to tbis field work, the As~iation bas established
1.1 headquarters in St, john's a considerable library of suitable
books for the service of Reading Cucles through'>ut the land,
The schools of the Newfoundland Adull EduCoitioa Assxia-
tion are aptly ::alled OPPORrUNI rv SCIIOOLS, becaus~ it
is the aim of the Associalion that Iheir schools shall afhrd an
opportunity of intdlectual and cultural advancement 10 every
sinlle individual who may seek it. The unhappily illiterate man
or woman will find skilful and sympathetic help awaiting him or
her, as the case may be, as also will the Junior Muriculollion
student who desirei 10 win his way a step bigber: the poor and
the rich, the black and the white, Liberal and Tory, Ihe Relili-
ous Conformist and the Nonconformist, tile old and tbe }'ounl
(provided that the younl may be classed as adults) are alike
welcome. It is perfectly ..onderful what good has been done
in these schools 50 far, for nOl. onlv have hundreds of illiterates
been led into tbe joy of beine abl~ to read and write-some of
them oyer sixty years of age-but the general tone of the entire
community bas been lifto:d into a liner plane of uoderstanding,
appreciation and co operation.
The Opportunity Schools are open in the evenings, '10 that
people who are eng3ged in Ibeir d3i1y tasks may be free to
attend. But it is not al all certain thM the linest work-good
as il is-is done in the classrooms. These devoted teachers
arc employed during the day-lime in visitiJlg homes. There
are many women who cannot get to the Opportunity Schools,
and so the teacher goes to them, The women meet in little
croups in their homes and receive instruction. The teacher
enters tbe horne as a sympathetic friend, and takes cheer and
comfort to many a discollsolate mother. Useful knowledce con-
ceroing the mana:;:ement of tbe home, the mana.:ement of the
children, and the management of the motber's bealth is banded
across. \\'e have reports from many oi these homes. The}'
are far too sacred to be published, but thOle of us who hne
been privileged to read them hne been very much moved by
them, This part of the work done by the teacbers of the New-
foundlAnd Adult Education Alsociation is very Jincerely appre·
cialed by motbers in those parts of tbe country in lfhicb the
Association·s teachers have spent a season.
This work of Adult E.ducation is, as I look at it, of tremend-
ous importance to the general welfare of our country. I do nOl.
know of any other influence t'lat could possibly surpass it. The
pily is that the Associalion linds the utmost difficuhy in securing
funds with which to continue its beautiful work. Most of what
has been done, and of what is being done at tbe present mo-
ment, has been made possible by a l:enerous grant from the
Carnegie Corporation of New York. We cannot, however,
expect this munificent and noble body to continue to help us in
this ~'ay, although we would indeed be thankful to them if they
could corne to our rescue in this our time of direst poverty, If
Ihe Association could onlr enga!,:e a staff of fifty teachers tbere
would be a transformation Ihroughout tbe land in the course of
a very fe ... years.
Lei me close this brier article by a few sentences from one of
the greatest students of Education in the world:
"Adulthood is I~·O-Ihird~ of lire, surely it is worth at least
half our educational elTorls."
.. Mere school education can no! possibly suffice for Ine wbole
of life. To think olherwise is 10 misconceive and belie the very
meaning of education in relation to life. Education goes on as
life gocson."
"Educllioo is Ino~t Huly conceh'ed as being life itself crea-
tively facing its no\'elly emerging problems. Under such cir-
CUI1I~I.nce5 education mu~t coruinue all thlough life. \\le need,
then, a new type of aduh edUCAtion, thoroughgoing, widely-
inclusive, I:ver·continuing. Only on this basis can modern
civiliZ1lion hope to m~o:t intelligently its problems."
"Wh~1 we wi:.h is that th~ great body of adults, even if they
hold college or university degrees, sball seriOUSlY study our
social ord~r and its possible improvement in all significant
UpeClS; bow inefficiently WI:: produce and ~'hy; how unju5lly
and inefficiently we distribul~ and why; how badly our poli-
tical syslem works and"" hy; how much better our economic
needs mighl be cared fOI ; wh.t rich and happy living for the
individual calls for and how Ihis good life needs study that ",,'e
may really use art, music, religion, 10 make life better,"
AN APPEAL.
I sball he very tbankful if some reader of this M.gazine
wbo is in a position to do so, wiD belp the Newfoundland
Adult Education Association by making a contribution of
Two Thousand Dollars, or a considerable portion thereof,
as we are sorely in need of funds.
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The Depression's InfluenceonTrends in Social Legislation
Social and Political Roles of the Paradox-Strange Discovery of the Forgotten
Man-The Friend of Everyman-The Tragedy of the Sick and Aged
Universal Insurance.
ARTHUR RELWYN-lll{QWN. ~t.A .. I'IIU, LL.U.
8, Dr. Arthur Se!wYD-Brown.
"It strikes one at fin.! a~ paradoll:icallhat a period in which
the exaltation of the individual has tended to make everyone a
voter, It factional sovereign of the whole world, should lead in
the literary expression of the liUle 10 the disappearence of the
whole world in a crowd of people. But this paradox involves
no real inconsistency. What is everyone's business is nobody's
b Isiness, and political developments mask only very thinly-that
moc:'c'n Democracy is nOt a permanent form of political and
s cia! life hut a phase of immense dissolution,"
Those who have read his amuiing books against Weill! can
e~~i[y imagine how this fi:lding of a paradox by Wells
~real1y amused Chesterton who, perhap., sitting at home in
V)"don. lauJ,:hed loudly l:nnugh to disturbe the foundations o(
St. Paul'>!. When he learnt that paradoxically, Wells lectured
tJ th" French people from the S ,vool)l1e. un his alleged discov·
e'y of a new synthetic democracy-a democracy of action-
a i ;ing from the ruillS of our old d.-mocracy of paradoxes, he
thou~hl of new paradoxes. Shaw was also moved by this funny
sp~ la Ie and, slrokin:;:" his bearj. he pondered how to convelt
it into s~me publicily lor hilTls"lf. Here we fiud at least three
individual>! who tor" the pldr's cunain and, looking into the
parade of mah-belief, discov~red it lull of paradoxes.
Paradoxes Everywhere.
Ttll're is another who finds ev"r) wh"re paradoxes in politics
a,d erOllf'mics. The French econnmbt Frolcis Delai~i, in his
c ~\'er 10 'ks. is fond of jo~in~ at our political rllylhology. He
stnws how toPS)·tl!TI'y lhe m"d"rn wOlld is-how we like to
cling to myths and dlsbeli""e what ..... 1' see. He JXlints out how
we use Ihe telephone daily ",ilhout looking into it, and under-
s anding, the ph)"sicd.l principlt"s ufWn which it is constructed
and operates. He smiles when he hears us say that we operate
r ldios by turning a knob; because he is sure we know nOlhing
aJout the Heruian waves. He asks the baker where the wheat
he uses came from, the blacksmith where his iron came from,
the plumber where his solder was made, the carpenter where his
wood was grown, and IiO on right through business. No one
knows anything and all are startlt"d by such obvious qutstions.
])e1aisi laughs at his cruelty. But he cad idly says: "1 question
Irke this to show that paradoxical ignorance pcrmeals all our
S'cial and political life. Qur existence is regulated by a whole
series of economics, legal, financial, political, and scientific insti,
lutions, which are beinr: investigated. impro\'ed. aod run, by
thousands of specialists. Their amazio~ complexity becomes
a: once apparent .....hen .....e look at a legal document, a list of
roles of exchange, or a tax paper. No desire to penetrate these
m)Steries is sho\\'n. We learn their use and don't trouble about
their mechanisims, Like the phones, we leave that to the
experts, None of us possesses any acurate idea of the society
10 which we helong."
"ans Andersen Gives an Example.
What we do daily in meeting complex problems is to besto f
IFE is a dream and p..oplc 'are dreamers. That
is an and..nt st"ternent containinl::" a ,'aluable
s"lid philosop~ical f:l.ct "'hich is rarely pctceived.
We oft.. n find, hO"'tver, that lbe world is real and
facts ale stubbern things. They m.ke us notice
that our views of life are often paradoxicaL If we were to be
hard)' enough to dead}' think, we would discover that 1110St of
our actions arc paradOXical. Th's slranl:e light dawned (,n
H. G. Wells, He ""as invited to France 10 give a lectllre at lhe
Sovbonne, and he took for his subj~ct D~mocrac)' under Revi·
sian. In a sudden bur~t of wisdom he exc1~imed: "Why I in the
modern novel, the crowd of individu:l.ls, and its interplay, has
become e"erything, Creat ideas that bind people together into
any form of collective li'e ~re disregarded, Creat religiolls
ideas, great political theories and developments, are not there in
any living. fermenting, debal.ble lorm~are even challenged
and forbidden by the critics as having no place lhere. Consider
BJlzac, Dickens, TOllr:uenidf, ZJla, and such like representa-
tive giants 01 this dosing a~e. You think at once of a picture
of humanity like a market place, like a fair, like a highroad to
Anywhere on a busy day. When political life appears, it appears
just as any other sort of life. Here is a novel about elections
and their humors, and here is one about peasants and fishermen.
Just different scenery and costumes for the common story,
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names upon them, such as motor car or boat, radio and victrola.
Then we think of these objectified names. It is the process
that was employed by the Egyptians and Chinese in developin~
their hier,oglyphic methods of ..'riling. We people our mind
with objective myths. These emblems fire always changing and
becoming mOTe numerous. That is why we say civilization is
becoming more amazing. Hans Andersen cleverly pictured this
puadox in modern life in one of his simple stories. An emperor
had a fondness for new cloth!::s. His tailor promised to make
him a new suit which would have the extraordinary power of
being visible to the wise only and those wbo are qualified for
their professions and businesses.
" That's the suit for me I" exclaimed the Emperor in glee,
"by wearing it I could discover the people who are unfit for
their places. I could then separate the wise from the foolish
and act accordingly I"
The Emperor went in procession, wearing the new suit. His
chamberlains, who had to carry his train, fumbled along, making
belief that they were caH)'ing something.
A little child watching the procession, exclaimed: "But he
hasn't got anything on. He hasn't got anything on I"
The crowd surrounded the child and prevented it from learn·
ing any more ab..ut the truth. We are all like that crowd in
welcoming new' isms' and suppressing the truth. That is be-
cause we prefer myth to reality, rom'l.Oticism to scientific facts.
PIClures "Ide Reality.
Leibnitz sbowed that characters and things which m~ke it
possible to define the mutual relations b"twenn different ol:jects;
they are handier to handle than things themselves. Dr. Hjmt
rennnds us of another brilliant idea. He said, ill a recent book :
"\Ve must remember that our thoughts are invariably about
ideas, symbols, or characters, and not of the things in themselves
or realty." Our knowledge, consequently, is "ollued in accord-
ance with the number of symbols, myths, and ideas Wt: rt:member.
It has nothing to do with rt:al knowlt'dge. It is purely relative
with dream·like relations. This is why we find it easier to use
paradoxes instead of thought which handles facts. That is also
why we are now suffering so much. We have been on a wrong
track.
Mecanized Medicine.
The success of medical quacks, in all ages, chiefly depends
on our love of paradoxes. Stefan Zweig, the German biographer,
writing about the mechanization of the practice of medicine
said: "To the rationalization of disease from within outward,
there is now superadded another force; that of org-anization.
In the hospitals, those huge warehouses of human suffding, the
sick are put into separate departments, just as in a business
undertaking, the various sections difftrentiated one from another.
The doctors, too, are highly specialized; they go from bed to
bed examining the diseased organ and hardly ever find time to
look into the eyes of the human being whose sufftring needs
relief. The mammoth organization of sick-benefits and insurance
likewise plays its part in the despiritualization of ill health, and
more and more tends to rob disease of individuality, so that a
large scale industry arises, in the runnin~ of which thert is nt-ver
a moments leisure for personal contact between physician and
patient, and wherein there is no longer a trace of magnetic
rapport between the soul of the healer and the soul of the
healed. The family doctor is dyin=- out, a relic from the infant
years of man's life; and yet he was the sole remaining person
to recognize the human being: in his patient, to be acquainted
not only with the sick man's present ailing condition and the
prospect of alleviating the morbid symptoms, but, furthermore,
to be well informed conc:erning the sufferer's family and his
biological peculiarities. Time gives him the =-o-by; he is being
elbowed out of existence; he outrages the laws of lpecialization
and systemization; he has to suffer the fate of the horse super-
seded by the motor car. )-Ie is too human a thing to fit into
the framework of the advanced mechanization of medicine."
Zweig tried to show that our habit of developing paradoxes
furthered the modern tendency to what is called rationalization
or monopolization and mechanization which utterly dispiritualize
us, crush out pity and sympathy from the soul, and make us
heartless grovellers for gold. As :r..e advance in civilization,
we lose our taste for the beauties of nature and art; treat the
pleasures of family life and friend~hip as alien things; and hold
to the bdief that:
., The good but .Ian·e; the order of the day
h prey on others, or become a prey."
Rempel'll NalionaUsm.
More and more, we are stressing nationality. We see De
Valera constricting Ireland into a little Gallic net and trying to
make it a republic like Latavia and Finland, while forgetting
that human enterpris", in all its lorms, even agriculture, has
lnng been internationalized. We see the proof of this demon-
strated by this present d~pression,which affects China and Brazil
as broadly as ~t:wfoundland. Trade and commerce has stopped
everywhere from the same causes, ju~t as though the wtlOle world
is a cooperath'e assembly. That is what it really is, and it has
been paralized by the destruction of credit by restrictive tariffs
and the limitations of natiunalism. Tne slogan" Land of our
Forefatht:rs," upon which nationaltsm is based, is merely an
ancient myth tltat has survived from times when a good piece of
agricultural land constituted the most prized weahh. 1t is the
specter of an old form of usur)', We lIee in nationalism the
manner in which myths stifle thinkin" and create willing political
obedience and social prejudices. It "'as tht: Treaty of Versailles
that has revived the national pr~judices forming the basic cause
of the present worldwide tariff wars causing the paralysis in
business. Ll:! us glance at the manner in which the politil:ians
see it. We shall cull some gem-like paradoxes from recent
American and English political speeches.
Democracy Jazzed.
Bishop Ainsworth, speaking on AmeriColn politics on November
3rd, at Birmingham, Alahama, said:
"This country needs most of all to get out of a hysteria of
jaz1. and irn~spon~ibility and turn again to the statutes and
judglllt:nt of the Almighty, without which th~re can be no stability
and prosperity in our soci..l ordt:r. CIvilization can survive on
no other basis."
Speaking of political leadership, the Bi"hop said:
"One voice crits for tariff and lOort: tariff, while already a stag:-
nant commerce refuses to leap the hurdles that sdfisbness has
butlt, forgetting that international oblig"tions cannot be met, or
bu~intSS thrive, without exchange of the world's cummodities."
"Anotht:r spt'llbindt:r stirs the multitude with a frenzied
appeal for beer while they have no money to buy bread. No
troubled bu~iness man ever did dJink himself into prosperity,
and no distressed nation can. More money in booze means
less in bread and all the sinews of a nation's strength,
"The cry for power coupled with the pledge of beer by
Christmas regardless of the Constitution of this country is
nothing less than the deliTium o[ anarchy.
"Another challenc;ing voice speaks by the hour on co\'ering
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the: COUnlT)"s worn out land." wjtb trees as the 'n, out in a time
of national distress, and the people shaul themselves hoarlie as
if IOmc valiant Joshu& had started the march into the promised
land. May God or somebody break the spell of these politicians
and bring sanity to the front." •
The Bishop showed his audience that the political leadership
which ill endeal'OTmc to solve America's moral and economic
problems is morc disconcerting Ihan the problems themselves.
Newton D. B:lker, fonner United States Secretary for War,
referT;n, to the spirit of nationalism, and its result in tariff
reform, said:
" A Republican doctrine of slark sclfishnt!S is responsible for
the present economic deprl'ssion and the worldwide economic
war which is now in existence. After the Wilson admioistration,
there was offered to the United States the staff of leadership
among the peoples of the world. But when the Republicans
came into power in '921, a doctrine grew up among the leaden
of that part), that America should remain economically and poli-
tically alif'nated from the rest of the world."
"We substituted for the idealism of Woodrow Wilson for his
vision which saw the future of mankind and fore~w what s~m­
ed to be a possible thing, a \I\.ule~s world, adjustin, international
difficulties ,,'ith puce and honor-we substituted for that a doc·
trine of stark sdfbhne:.s \l\hich cut us ()ff from Europe and start
ed u on a materialistic rt"gi;lle \l\hich i. :.Iil] plaguing and the
consequences of which we are now :.uff<:rin~ from."
"The Republican administratinn, in the meanlime, encoun,ed
the raising of tariff bani"rs. They wanted Ihe United Stales 10
be exce"dingly prosperous, They rai:.ed taliff barriers so that
nobody could pay us for an)thing they bought from us in
goods."
PrelldeAI "OOVtr·. PiJ,ado,lCe..
In his speech to the declou of Californiol, on :\ovember 2nd,
Pre:.ident Hoover said:
•. Our opponents claim that this J!reat calamity was due to
increases in the taliff The Pacific Cua~t Stoltes can scarcely
IJ:ree to this idea, because they them~dves were among the
largest beneficiaries from these increases.
TAe Uemocratic Cilndidate staled at Sedttle :
• When this tariff was passed, \l\ith Its outrageous rates, these
bill'S started us on the road 1\ here we now find ourselves, and
that is the road of ruin.'
lie further stath:
• Here, on the Pacific Coast, it has had a distructive effect in
our Odental [rade.'
He repeated at Sacramento:
, 1 have c211ed immediate attention to the tariff that has done
so much to destroy foreign trade by making foreign trade virtu-
ally impossible. 1 called for consideration of means b, which
trade with the Orient, which has 50 largely ~en destroyed,' may
be reStored.'
In the face of tbe facts, no one has a right to broadcast such
st2temenlS, blaming: the people of the Pacific Coast. I say .Ifter
tholt tariff bill was passed our exports to China increased from
$80,000,000 in the fisc21 ),ear 1931 to 593,000.000 in the fiscal
,ear 193<1; exports to J2pall increased from $1..16,000,000 in
the fiscal )'ear 1931 to $<1-10,000,000 in the fiscal year 193<1,"
11resident I [oover failed to tell the Californians, what they
plainl)' knew, that these increased exports were due, not to the
effects of the high tariff, but to abnormal circumstances of war
and famine. The Red Cross sent CbiDa wbeat and money, in
tbe form nf goods, to relieve tbe distress caused by tbe famine
ud to erect new dykes on the Y2ngsikianc- River. The shi~
menu to Japan were of war materials for iti raids in Mancburia.
A perusal of President HOO\'er's speech~ will sbow that bis
political paradoxes are simply misstatements, or common lies.
Indeed, he appe1l.rs to prove th2t such puadoxes are realy Hes.
They certainly conform to the usual description of a paradox,
whicb is a statement that is contrary to an 2ccepted fact. A lie
is a statement calculated to deceive. There seems to be a close
relationship between political paradoxes and common lies. But
2 true paadox excludes falsehood. The danger in para.doxical
thinking is in believing we knolli' wh2t we don't.
Tbe New York Times, in editorially commenting on the Cali-
fornia speech, drew attention to tbe Pre:.ideot's mist2ken ideas
00 political integrity, saling:
,; Criticism and a feeling of discomfort arise when President
Hoover addresses himself to Californians much in tbe tone, and
with the 2rguments, of a l{epresent2tive telling his' deestrict' of
211 that he has done for it. Did he nOt obtain for it a new
Federal court hOlls,,"? Are nOt a dozen Dew post offices within
it to be set down to his political credit? It was unfortunately
with too much of tbis spirit that PresideDt Hoover recited the
material 2nd pecuniary benfiu which California had received
and enjoled under his Ad'1lini:!ltration. The whole has a rather
sorded look-the money advanced to banks; loans to building
associations; more than $31,000,000 placed at the disposal 1')(
California farm cooperalivl!$; contracts for public works, build-
ings, roads and other iteDls, SIOO,OOO,ooo; funds from the Re-
construction Corporation of up",ard of S..oo,ooo,ooo (or the
invigoration of the indUStries of California."
The President's speeches 00 his re·election tour reflected his
character and personality to the American people. They quickly
re\'olted at the disclosure and determined to abandon him.
They found that ... isible paradox~ are disconcerting.
A Wllherlng Tarill.
The managers of the Republican and Democratic p1l.lties in
America fram~d thtir eleclion appeals so 2S to make drinking
the leaJing question. BUt \\·hell the fust .'>peakers went abroad,
they found tllat the p~ople want~d work and bread, more
urgentl), than beer. The prOhibition law was quickly forgotten
and the Democrats decided to take up taxation and tuiff dis-o
cussions. The R..publicans ""ere forced to the delensive and,
led by the President, decided to increase the tariff and scare
the elector~ by dire threats of bogies th2t might 2ppear in the
horizon when Democral.$ govern .
The ~ew Ynrk Times, and .. m"jority of the principal
American uewspapers, showed the immense barm the Tariff has
caused in America. Reviewing recent statistics, the Times
remarked:
" Before many audiences President Hoover has predicted that
disaster would follow any substantial reductioll of our presellt
tal iff. 'The very basis of safety to Americau agriculture is the
prOlecti\'e tariff on fum products,' he said in his Des )Ioines
address. Americ20 industries • bue grown and thrived under
protecti...e t:Hilis,' but' have .. ilted and shri\'eled when that
tariff has been lowered,' he said 2t Bahimore. At ChulestoD,
W. \'a.• he described 1l.S 2n • ingenious' but mist2ken theory the
Democratic doctrine that the Hawle)'-Smoot act • prevents im·
pons into the United States 2nd thereby decreases the ability
of foreigners to buy our goods.'
Upon what evidence does this confidence in a high protective
tariff re.'>t? In the matter of farm products, the current issue of
tbe Federal Reserve Bulletin sbows tbe follo....ing percenUl:es of
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decline in farm or food prices belween June, 1930, when the
J-hwlc}'·Smoot law was enacted, and August, 1932, the latest
month for which figures art presented:
t:ngland 16 per cent.
France . 7 per cent.
Germany.... I] percent.
l"niled States •. H per cent.
In tbe matter of indu51rial activity, figures of the Federal
Rescn'c Board for tbe l:niled States and those of the League of
Nations lor other countries show that by June, 1932, the index
of industrial production had fallen below the 1930 average by
the followine: percentages :
England 6 per cent.
France .. 33 per cent.
Germany. 34 per cen!.
United States. . 39 per cent.
In foreiil;o trade. which the President refuses to believe has
been adversely affected by the II awley·Smoot act, the average
monthly value of e"ports for the first Se\'en months of 193~
shows the following percentages of decline from a\'euge monthly
figures for the full year '930:
Englalld , 33 per cen!.
France 51 per cent,
Germany 5' per cent.
United Stlltes ' 59 per cent,
Since June, 1930. fllrm prices h"ve fall ..n by a largtr per«nt-
age in the l-nited States than in England. France and Germ:tnr,
Industrial activity shows here a gre.lter per~Dtlge of d«:1ine,
Exports have experienced a larg!!r 1M", In 'Ahat sense has our
present protective tariff given us prottction ~.,
The Americsn tariff was created 10 aid business and permit
Americanli to try to live by lIanycting bu~iness among then'-
s~lves; SO thlt they could ket:p their 'Aealth in their o.n cnun-
try, and enjr>y high prices aud hi/{h \\·.l~es. Thi., it was ~ho .... n,
would enable them to folio,," the praclice of the ostrach "hen
danger was thrutened from other~, They could bury their
heads in the sand until it disappeartd like their practice with the
League of Nations. 11 is a fantastic theory; but succeeding:
statesmen, backed by benefitting industrialists, have, for more
than half a century, enticed the American people to accept it.
Only the economists have pointed out that it has all'la)'s been
the most devastating and expen~ive policy ever practieed, It
&;ave the people high prices, high wages, high money rates, and
high costs of living, together with shoddy tutiles and adulter-
ated /:oods. It made dishonesty in business and corruption in
politics general. Only to-day, have the people torn the scales
from their e}es and seen the \'irlues of more liberal policies,
EveD lhe Jews Sigh,
The ideals o( the je1ll"s since they were forced out o( Egrpt to
wander over tbe face of the earth, have been centered on the
accumulation of ..-orldly goods. They prospered for a time in
America. Now they are w~iling in poverty, At a labbinical
conference in Cincinnati on Xovember 3rd, ~ repo't was mace
on the need for immediately taking steps to usure an equitable
distribution of tbe nation's wealth, The report hdd that:
"A grim Winter lies before us. Millinns face unbelievab'e
privation. We are impatient with an economic order that seems
periodically destined to bring this misery. We challenge t~e
system which, as late as June, 1932, according to impartial sta-
tistical sun'e}'s, permitted interest and dividend payment in
industry to remlin 2n per cent higher than they ....·ere in 1925,
""hile factory payrolls have diminished to tess than 50 per cent
of .",hat they were 2t that time,
., This 15 merely an indication of where 2n unj<Jst social order
places the burden of depression,
"We heartily endorse sueh changes as 1II"0uid bring about
curbing of the greed which the present profit s}"stem makes in·
evitable. We frel, also, that there must be no abuse by police
powers against, or violation of ci .. i1 rights of, tbose who want 10
express themselves 'Aithin the traditional limits o( Amelican
freedom of spe«:h in protest against existing condilions.
.. We recommend not only such palliath'es as compulsory un-
emplo} ment insurance, but a1:;o the further·reaching demands
of the more adrquate distribution of Ihe profits of industr}',
Cllpilalism'a Viewpoint AllllCked.
"Capitalism, with a few con~picuous exceptions, has constantly
fought labor's right to organile and have a decent voice in the
adrninistration of the basic pursuit of a livelihood,
" It has steadfastly sought to speak of the return of prosperity
on the basis of a return t'l privllte profits, rather than a concern
with ho....' the great ma_ses of men ale going to be able to .chieve
e\'en a minimum wage,
"Th~re have been numerous efforts to raise funds for relief
by a general consumers sale.. lax on vital necC'ssities, We can-
not ynction a project which makes the burdcn the same on rich
and poor alike.
.. State income taxes, increa~ed inhetitance taxes, or if ultima,
tely necessary, graduated h,vle'l on capital, constitute far more
dhical means of met:ling the pre gram of carirg for our
unrmplo}'ed,
.. The pre~ent crisis has brought fnrcibly before us the glaring
conditions o( poor housin/{ amo"( the rnasses. We urge that a
great proportion of the public R~con'tluclion Finan~ Corpora-
thn fundi be J!.iven into the hlnd~ of puhlicly controlled groups
for the buildinj! of decent hou~ing f,'cihties, or even loaned to
the cities for the purpo"t: of undell~king municipaliy controlled
housing prc jccis wilh decent livin/: facilitieli"
Th.. re i~ a nice picture of tariff bli~~ I But it is a true one.
TarilT~ promote u~ury, prufitecri"g, a mad race for "ealth,
monopolizatio", insecurity of emplOlmenl, hie.h living costs, and
ulJiversal unhappiness, The Arneliean tariff aid~d the depres-
sion, which has ruin~d el·eryone, and taken the 11151 signs of
b!auty out of American Ilve~; ~o that even the entrlncing
strauss ....'allZt5, "'lth their natural r} thm~ have been burit"d o\·er
with the syncopated tune of Ilt:braic J.zz, Prott:ction, as el::O-
nomists ha\'e shown, is a mo.t fallacious weapon that willlet:oil
tenfold upon all who use il. We have no Cluelh:r paradox,
Old Idees Ol5tulsed.
Everett M,Htin, dinctor ollhe i'toplt'.. Irstitutt, Nt"" YOlk,
in a book entitl..d" (;n·lhz IIg O.Jrselves, ju_t is_ued, ~hO'AS that
the must modern idt:as ~lmpl) dl~ltui~.. thc .i~dt.m o( the
anCIents,
"Much modernism," he writes, "is an anempt to presel\'e
old, childlike faiths I'll' making them seem up-Io-date. Some of
our most lespected contemporary scientists Millikan, Ecldinltlon
and Lodge-seem to be ,treatly concerned Ihat ,.one 01 their
'Aorld transforming discoveries disturb childlike faith,"
lie tillkli of Ihe great ch.sm that now exi~ts separating the
learning of the fe,\' frOIll the understanding of th.. ma"y,
., In the past an e~oteric wisdom served 10 keep culture alive,"
he writes, "for its leadership, however misunderstood, was re-
spected and by common consent was regarded IS a vicarious
achievement. The misses were uSl1al1y williog 10 pay deference
to cultural authority whose intellectual processes the}' did not
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understand. And although the chasm between the cultured and
the vull:ar w.u marked by traditional c1us distinction and by
institutional authority, no such intellectual chasm uisted between
the world views of the different classes as tbat which u:ists
to-day btlwceo the ideas of an Einstein or a Dewey, aad the
point of view of the readers of the tabloid newspapers.
The philosopher of the Middle ACes, althou&:;h be knew
Aristotle and could write in Latin, still had much the same idea
of God, of the origin and nature of the world, of the hereafter
and of the value of divine rC\'Clillion for salvation of the soul, as
had the commonest peasant.
"To-daJ all that is changed. When a contemporary matha·
mathical phrsicisl Slates a law of nature he tltpresses it in the
formulae of the inltgral calculus, after having shown, perhaps,
the relation of his formub.e to numerous systems of non-Euclidean
Ceometries.
" What is true of contemporary science is in a measure true of
nlost conlt:mporary scholars. Never before hu there been such
a tremendous gap bet...·een the educated and the uneducated-
and this is the age of democracy."
No O'le will dIspute these remarks. The theory of relativity
in physics and philosophy, anrllhe divisibility of the atom, were
familiar topics that are occupying the auention of our but minds
to-day I It all sh!)ws ho .. We are m.tking prog'e~s by going
backlllard.
England'. fcllp.e,
The vagarif''I of English politicians ""'ere indicated by tbe
writer in the QU,U.TERLY last Christmas, We wrote on page 14:
" It m1Y poliitivd}' be foreca..,t. that if Er>gland to-day adopts
protection her commerce 'Win immediately decline to a far lowtr
level, and Ihe country will p~rmanently sink inlo the cia" of
Holland and the Scandinavian countries." A year has upidly
paurd ~ince then. Now look at England. A prominent group
of industrialists, for their own present aggrandi~ement, forced a
protective tariff on EORland which immediately decrea5t'd her
foreign trade and revenues, c.lled for hil:her taxes, hicher
prices, and lower wages and increased poverty. Sickne!s, d,s-
tress, and unemplo)'ment, are increasing and Great Britain has
fallell from the hi~h position she occupied in 1918, as the un·
questioned mistress of the sea, the most powerful of nations,
and the world's banker, to a stcond rate power with a fluctuat·
ing currency off its Rold basis, forced to playa Machiavellian
policy in dtplomacy to retain its prtcariou$ position in the
ullgue of ~ations and see her Shipping, manufacturing and
banking monopolies in liquidation.
Seeing the widespread injuries protectioa has so rapidly in-
flicted on England, and the world, the same reckless politicians
who forced protection on her, reantly increased tbe adv.lnt.ag~s
tbey thereby gained by in\'olving tbe Empire tbrougb their
in£:enious Trouble-making Imperial Prderence economic $Cbeme
....hich was design~d to tie the far-flune independent states to
]£n£:land', economic corpse and involve them in international
bumiliation.
Where ere the "um.nllle.1
The immtnse dissolution of the people into a hysterical psy-
Chological mass overcome by political obedience which was
noticed by Mr. Wells, W35 sholfn a month ago, when deputations
of the unemployed marched to London to exercise thtoir indis-
puted privilege of petitioning Parliament to help them in their
sorry pliCht. The Government, following President Hoovtr's
harsh .ction a£:ainst the ro,ooo war veterans who visited him in
Wasbington, ordered the police to push them out of London.
Tae cowered men went without murmuring. That showtd how
a proud democracy, instead of imprtssing its demands upon,
submits to the muddlin: plans of a ffeble group of politicians.
They appear to bave approached the fina.l stages of manly, as
well as democutic, dissolution.
We said in tbe QUARTULY last December tbat ElIg1and
sbo..ed marked tendencies to decadence and that her bankers
as much as her politicians were responsible for it. Listen to
Montague ~orman addressing a group of bankers at .. banquet
in London last month:
"I don't know wbat is to be done. Here, with my band on
my heart, and with all humility, I say I don't know how we can
get nut of the depression. No one can say."
There is a spectacle oC helplessness I No ooe knows better
the effects of the strangulation of the exchanges by the tariffs,
the trouble-making imperial preferences, and the lack of political
statesmanship. Was he thinkin,; of their results on the future
of England?
The Sed Slale 01 lhe r'orDoUen Mlln,
The long.ntglected Forgotten man, the friend of Everyman,
was resurrected by Governor Rll'OSCvtlt durin&: the American
elections, and is being widely discussed. We may soon hear
much about him irt parliamentary discussioDS througbout the
world.
The story of the Forgotten m3n, the victim of Democracy,
was told in William Grabam Sumoer's Scieoce of Societ)', pub-
lished in 1883. Sumner .rote that: "The type and formula
of mrtst schemers of philanlTophy or humanitarianism is this:
A and B put tbeir beads trtgether to decide wbat C sball be
made to do for D. The radical \·icc of all tbese schemes is tbat
C is not allowed a voice irt tbe mauer, and his position, char-
acter and interests, as well as the ultimale effect on society
throuch C's intere~ts, are entirtly overlooked. 1 call C the
t'orgonen Man. The Fotgotten man works and votes-
generally he prays-but his chief business in life is to pay. lIis
name never gets into the newspapers except when he marries or
dies. lie Ii an obscure man. He may grumble sometimes fO
his wife, but he does not frequent the groctry and does not talk
politics in a tavern. So he is rorgotten. As soon as
he is withdrawn from his ohscurity, 'file see that he is jusl what
each one of us ought to be. J( any student of social
science comes to appreciate the case of the Forgotten Man, he
""ill become an unflinching advocate of strict scieutificthinking in
sociolo,ll;y, 3Ild a hard-beaded skeptie as regards any scheme of
social amelioration. He will .I\II'ays want to kno", Who and
where is the Forgotten Man in this case, who will have to pay
for it an?
The }o~orgollen Man is a small capitalist, not "poor," save in
the popular sense. It is alway' a sien of dan&:er to him when
"the poor man" is lugged in:
"Since the Forgotten Man has some capital, anyone who
cares for hi. interest will try to make capital secure by securi,,&:
the invoilability 01 contracts, the stability of currency and the
firmness of credit. An)' one, therefQre, who cares for the For·
:otten man "ill be sure to be considered a friend of the capi.
talist and an enemy of the poor man."
A New Ode.
The distressing plight of the Forgolfen man, and his friend
Everyman, to.day, led Edwald Markham, author of The Man
Wilh the Hoe, to write a movinr Ode to the For:otren Man, in
which he re-echoes Governor Roosevelt's lofty and noble pIn,
in these words:
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Not on our golden fortunnbuildedhigh_
Not on ourbo»su that loar into the sky-
Not upon thue iI rnting in lhil hour
The fale of Ihe; hl1u.t but upon the po","er
Of him who ~ forgotten-yes. on him
Rut all 011' hope. ruchln~ from rim to lim.
Inhim .. eueallofearth'ltoi:ingbancb,
Witbcrookedbllcks.lICll.edfaces,sbaueredhands.
I-Ie tftkl no office and he uks nopra.i~e
t·Ot alllh!! patient l.lbo. of his days.
He illhe oneluppotting thehoge ...eight:
lie. tht one guarding the country'l cate.
lie bears tbe burdens on til eanhly ways'
W. pile the debtJ.. be i, Ihe one who ~}...
II e ill the one ...bo bold~ the solid pow-u
To stud,. nations in tbeir trembling hou.
Beboldhino u he liJeOtly I">'teby.
For it .. at hi. word tbal nati<>ns die.
Shattered. ilb kJ,u and bek,
lie is the man who holds upon his back
TbeCOlllinentand aD it, migblykla.ch-
This toiler .1\0 makes pos~ible lbe .oafk
Oa ..bio;h lbe plded tboQSlUlds I.ne) hee--
llakes ~lble our feuu, OUr roaring boards.
011. po"pI. 011. euJ' d"ys, o.u gc*je" boards.
lIegives.tabihlJ' 10 nalior!s; he
llakuP'O"ib!eoll,nati<>n,lleaIOaea
His sl,enl:th onakfil pt",~ible our college .....lb-
),I.kes pot,ibl", Ollr leg;"b"ve balls-
:'tfak",. poo;~ible ourc:hurcbes soaring high
With spirf!$, the fineen pain.ing 10 Ihe sky.
Shalllhe" this man go hung.y, he.e in lands
HIMt by hill hono., buiJd~d by bil hands>
nQ lomething for him: lei him neye' be
~'o.goUe" , leI him hue his dail}' bread;
lIe ... hohn fed u, let h,m no...' be fed.
LeI U$ .emembel all his Haile Iot-,
Remember, or else be ou.sel.e~ forgOl !
All hOnor to the one that in Ihi~ hour
C,i",. 10 the "o,ld:l!l from.1ighted lo ...·et-
C.ies for the Man t"orgolten. 1I0no. the one
Whoaslo;:~ for him a glad Jllace in Ihe sun.
lie tsa voice for Ihe ,·oiceless. Now, indeed,
We have a IOllgue Ihal criuthe mOrlal need.
Romo's and Clcoro's Warnings.
England appean 10 be following the course of Rome. The
history of Rome cao be summarized into seveo periods like
Enl:;lud's,
The first "as one of industrial prosperity wherein the fanners
and middle classes were prominent. It was a golden age.
Then there 'II'IS an attempt to control by industrialism which
was ended by the expulsion in 510 B.C., of the Tarq'lins.
The second period, from 510 to 36] B.C., saw figbtiog between
the land barons who had secured the farms and the politicisos.
The third, from 36] to 266 B.C. was a period of colooial
~·ar.s, and political and commercial expansion.
The fourth peri.d, from 266 to 145 RC., witoessed the d~·
vastatiol wars with Haonibal.
Tbe fifth period, from 145 to 45 RC....hen Cicero lived,
lus:ury prevailed, there was political anarchy and 20 es:ploitalion
of tbe masses. The seeds of decay were ....ell ph-nted, Caenr
turned the Romans into soldiers to create his political power.
The sizth period, from 45 B.C. to 305 A.D.. autocrats gave
the populace little peace; but economic afi2irs were d~pressed.
The se\'entb period, from 305 A.D., to the Middle A/:es, saw
the wealthy cla~s enslave the people 2nd completely d~stroy
the Empire, its wealth, art and culture.
Cicero was appointed Governor·General of Cicilia, a province
etllhracing Syria, Turkey, and Armenia, in B.C., 51. When he
arrh'~d there. he found everything in disorder through bad gov-
ernment. The first Ihinlt he did was to order tbat no one mu~t
pay more than 4 per ceot interest. He did tbis because the
people complained that Cassius, Brutus, Pompey, Appius and
other money lenders were chargtng 4 per cent compounded
monthly on the immense sums th~y bad loaned. In his letter
to AUicus, written from Laodican 20 February RC., 50, he
deals witlt his usury edicts and the practices of the money lend·
en. He wrote: " Let wboever will be an:r}"; I shall bear wilh
him, especially ~'hen my book 'On the Stole' eives bail, as it
were, for my political conduct."
Cicero's letters, as well as his books, show how be adlTlinis-
tered his Pfovince successfully. In another leiter to Atticus he
wrote that: .. In all mylifc, I h2 ..e not taken so much pleasure
in anything as I have in the inte~rily witb whicb 1 hilve ad mi·
ni~tered Cicilia." Integrity was his successful &ovemmental
ke}'. He found it as effici~nt as it was simple.
Only the Australian government has bad the wisdom to follow
his ezample. Three }'ears ago Ihe Commonwealth fixed the in·
terest rate for bonds, slock., mortgages, ~J:cbange and all con·
tracts at a muimum of .. per cent. But it omiued, unfortun,
ately, to fiix a maximum rate correspondin~ to reduced incomes,
for rents of houses, !arms, and leases.
Rugged Individualism.
In Asiatic countries, the sick, feeble-minded, the weak, de-
formetl., and insane, ue banisbed to Ihe forests to die from
hunger, cold or Ihe atlack~ of wild beasts. Only hardy, rugged
i"dl\ idolal, are permitted to survive in towns and \·iI1ages.
Citizenship lightS are pr~served for the strong alone.
Wnen President lloover was petitioned to secure approval of
C ,"cress of a grallt in aid of the unemployed and starvin& citi-
zens. he refused on the grounds Ihat they should be made to
depend uran their own rugged individualism-the law of the
Jungle and survival of the fittest. His meanin~ wu for them to
pre}" upon others as his own WI itings appear to indicate that he
did, lie added, with some Iruth, that it was the American
practice. The el, ctors reproved him as no other had been reo
proved, and he will go dO\l'n in history among the politicians
who did not guatd the Irust the people had placed in them. He
was jud~ed by his actions and the character revealed in his
speeches. lIis punishment was the nation's dt:test2tion. The
consensus of the editorial comment of the American newspapers
OD the collapse of the lloover government is that Hoover failed
because he lacked a broad enough perspective on his country
and it! problenls. because he lacked a sufficient sense of humor
and balanced perspective on himself, because he was not H<:'xible,
adaptable. sensitive. \"bionful. respon.'tive enouj;h or big enough
for the job. lie failed to see that not banken but producers
and savers of capilal are the backbone of healthy nations. He
helped the wrong people. The President's failure showed 'II'hy
o~her statesmen are unable 10 lead the world to prosperity.
leglslalive Trend..
Many lesYln are being laught by the depression. EverplI'here
we see the passing of democratic governments into the hands of
autocrats, as it did in tbe dcclioe of Rome. This ,ear, every
covernment in L:ltio America passed 10 an autocratic presideot.
Stalio rules 15°,000,000 Russians; Pildsuki gO\'erns Poland;
Mussolini, Italy; and 1Il0st of the European slates have auto·
craric presideDls. In few democracies remainio&, sociallegisla.
tion of a most pressing nature iii advocated for the upbolding
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and for the preservation o( OUT rieht'. The tragedies of old
age and sickness are to be prevented by free medical attention
and retirement pensions. Bankinr is to be closely controlled so
that bankers cannot speculate. In:eresl rates and reob need
regulation by state authorities. All forms of insurance are re-
commended to be consolidated into a government trllst admin:·
,teTed, not for profit, but for the beneficiaries. Employees are
to ~ paid livin: wages and assured fte.ible and substantial
sh ues of all business profits. Rugged individualism ilnd usury
in busious are to be made I mere memory. The richlS of tbe
majority ar~ 10 be protected from the hands of the predatory
money-grasping few. E\'cry_here it is suggested that tbere
musl be a re-dislribulion national weahh aod internalional corr;-
merce are 10 be restored by abandoning all speeial inlerests,
favored nalions, and prolectioa, For half a century writers on
social science have been pointing out tbe need for beahb, mater-
nity, accident, Slckne<s, bome-_eUare, unemployment, and old
age p::nsions and Insurance, Cooditions are ripe for their
acti\'e enaClmenL The depression ;,appears 10 mark the eod of
the exploitation of the people by the Iieh minority, aod self-
5eeking politicians. It should be suc~eded by an era of sociI.!
enli&htenmenl .. herein wealth can be evenly distribut.,d, every-
one Inay be a!i5ured enough to !i\'e on, and helped to enjoy a
little comfon in hfe, PIctured, in place of business following
the jungle theory, is a new er;,a or simple social cooperation,
where the strugJ::!e for "e... lth and di<play would yield to honor-
able soci ... 1 servic.., and generosity, diJ::nifying our civilization,
and ekvuing it to the rank modern culture has prepared for ii,
The Age 01 Gold.
The lo\-ely dream of Tuso, the crown of all pastoral aspira-
tion, may never became real. BUI it is a good ideal. The
sighing poet wrote:
o lo,'ely age of gold'
NOltl'lat Il'Ie rj"ers rolled
\\'itl'l milk, Qr Ihat tl'le wood'dropped boney dew:
Not tl'lat the ready g.ound
P'oduced ",Itbout a ...·ound.
Orlhe mild lerllenl had no tootb thai tIeliii':
Not thai a cloudiest blue
I'oreverwas In .. lgbt,
Or that bea,-en which burnl,
And now it cold by 'Ilrnt,
Looked Ollt in glad and everla"ing light,
No, norlbat ean tbelnsolenl tl'lipor.ombr
Broughl "arto no new land., nOr debet ...orse than ...al,
nut IOlely Ihat thai vain
And breath·in'enle<! pain,
Tbat idol of muuake, that ...orshippedcheal.
That lIonQI-tincelO<al1ed
By vulgar minds awalled.,
I'la)'ednol the t)'r&nlll,ith Our nallf'e yet.
It h"d not come to frel
The ....·eeland l'Iapp)" fold
Of gentle human_kind;
l'Oordidil hard law bind
Soult no~ in freedom; bal the law of gold,
That glad and ,olden b.", all fTee.a11 Iitted.,
Which l'Oarure't 0"''' bod wn:rle_.. h:u ple:uea,it permitted.
Our IOrrowsalKlou, paint,
Thut ala tl'ly noble pin..
lIonor, tholf La"e'salKl ~ature't ml.lterer,
Tl'loaconqlleroroflbacro...ned,
Whardo.lll'I"uOCllhitllOund,
Too tllll.ll a circle for Ihy mighty ~phere~
Go, and IllI.kealumberdear
TOlbe renounedand bi,b;
We here, a 10"'ly race,
Can live Wilhoullh,graee,
Aftellhe uoeof mildantiquit,.
Go,lel Ut love; tine. yean
No crllce 1.110..., and life tOOn diuppears;
Go, lei utlove: Ibeda)'lighldiel,ilbom;
But unto Ut Ihe light,
I)ietonce for aU, and sleep bringtl 011 etema! nighl.
We have pursued a wrong principle of e:ovemment and a bar-
harous theory of business. We have ignored the teacbings of
economics and sociololY. Now, with the world wrecked by
national bickerings, borrowings Ihat have coosumed income",
and tariff wars, it is useless to dream of golden ages tbat han
waned. We hIVe been too long in dreamla.nd. It is time to
slep out of the clouds into the world of real facts~to think and
acL We should study tbe characters of polticians and trust
them less.
A modern poet has shown Ihe way to liberalization, with a
theme that is 19es old. Carefully consider bis soog of hope:
We men ofearlh have berelbe stlfff
Of I'aradite... e h.ue enough,
We netd no Oth.rllone
Tobuildlh.t~,.. :a1iDlolbeunfu.lfilled.
l'oOlhu marble for Ihe f1.oors,
l\ootherilor, forlhedoo,...,
~ooth.r«dar fotlhe beam
And dome of roao's elerna! drnm,
lIere,ln Il'Ie paths of erery day,
lIe.e,lnth_common buman way.
h all Iha .ruff Ihe Gods wo1f1d rue
To Lulld ahea'-en-to mold and nlilke
l\e... t:dens. Ounthelotuft"loublillle
To build Elernily in Time
Democracy and unregulated capitalism, with Iheir premiums
on roguery, havinc failed, the present calamity appears to many
to have hlighted hope, But we know that when we seck we
shall find, and that the earth, and all the beauty and comfort on
ii, are ours when we arouse ourselvu and take them, "'ilh the
will to do so, we can build a new Eden on the ruins of our pul,
In economics, tbere are ollly two main problems-production
and dis\ribulion to COll,sumers, Under tbe old p<tlitical system,
wberein the monopolizalion of wealth was permitted to a com·
paratively few lugged individuals, we attained overproduction,
What is needed now is a new order and con~ption of Jife that
will assure an equitable distribution of goods so that every family
can have an adeqnlte share, and tbe help of insurances in all
cases necessaty_ When workers are compelled to specialize, to
speed and strain in their employment. they fail at an early age
2nd become subjected to sickness and disablement. It is a
nalional loss for them to become unproductive in the sunset of
life when their experience should be most nluable, Reason
sho.",. tbat they should be protected by the various types of in-
dustrial, unemployment, .ickneu, and age insurances.
The new order could be brougbt about by each community
conscripling its intellectual members to instruct politicians and
guide governments in proper cooperati\'e aeti\·ities. This ..'ould
enable nUionalistic conflicts and tariff ,,'ars te be cast aside,
equiuble taxes to be levied, and ..'ork pro..-ided for al1with a
spiritual awakening to the benefits from practicillg the ae:e-old
virtue of love-homely and interntionally.
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-~. Priesthood Eternal. .@-
8y Dan. Carroll.
AN old deserted Toad",,,)' I nfte-olav,", to roam
Across tbe-rugged hillside that lifts al>ove ollr home:
'Tis rich "ilh s1oriesolden of prie~dy men and lrue,
Whose deeds of faith embolden the timid soul anew.
Heroic SOlllOf Erin, of alJO$lolic leal,
Who lOse and followed a.fler their exiled people when
Tyrannic laws compelled them g.l.unt famine's fang to feel,
And hllnted them "';Ih slallghter from every ule ..nd glen.
Now o'er the landscape falling the first snow llecks the scene,
A mantle pure SQt.o covers the heigMs, and faraway
A.oseategleam pervading the distant hills appease-
The kiss of eve preuging the hasleningcloS<! of day-
A wayside spring neglected. ;s foulld in shadow here.
SU'Ingetalesl"'ehellrdofspeClerSencollnteredllllhisspOI,
StT'Inge l'lles of midnigbl meelings ,,-itb ghQlltly ""alh who there
Renewed the ",oeful stories of tragedies forgot.
Itscryslal wave invited lhe traveller to drink,
I knelt witltprayerful feeling upon its sandy urink,
I qU'lffed its ~pa,kling ,'..alers ",hose c1ear depths uemed 10 hold
Sloriesofze..lous l"athers",ho passed thi. "'''y of old
Bea.illg the M)'lItic Presence t"lIlricken soul!, alas
L<:>ngse,-eredf,om theirahal'8, from Penilenceand MailS:
Then I looked and ,ejoiceth, the highway far Uelow
\Vas stirred Wilh life, a bowed form ",as moving o'er the snoW',
O"r Purislt Print btt",uti, DIl .. it'd.. mil I ImUll! J
The hills seemed bowed communicants as shimm'ring sllO",·f1akes fell-
A rivulet amongst them, the tinkling of a bell-
Some hallowed spirit hovers about Ihis lonely well,
I bo", in adoralion, lie pauelh bere, my God,
The While Christ of tbe wa)'side, "here priestly feet have trod I
MR, JOI1N MILTON SMITIlER, AUTHOR,
JIJI~:I:~I~~~~,~~I:I~r~~'IS:::~~~a~~:'~;~~:tt~: ~~I:h~:::~u~'~ :;~.
Secured a homeslead. Hold 0\11 in til92 and becanle a me.chant in a Mis·
liOuricounlry to,,-n. Sold out in 18<)8; afterward Io<;alingin Kansas City,
Mis!!Ouri,and engaged in real e5tale development, and stillacti,'e in il.
Became member of the Kansas City Quill Club in 191). and "'as Poetry
Editor of the 1924 Quill Club Vear 1I00k, and ele<:led l'lesident in 1931,
remaining in otliceone y""" Specializes in poetry, lechnique, and gives
public readillgs. Writes for The Kansas City Independent, and The Ne... ·
foundb.nd Quarlerly. Family-wife, daughter and "on.
Mr. Smither has contrihuted many poems of outslanding literary excel-
lence 10 Ihis mag'l~itle. 'lnd our earne~t hope is that he shall continue in
the full exercise of thatspee;al and l're<:iou< gift of the poetic soul "the
divine afflatus," which th~ increasing )'ears but s~em to strengthen in our
esteemedcontribulor.
-~ Sonnet To The Sun.-@-
8y John Millon Smilher.
liE comes at dawn and sweepslhe nighta"ay.
In golden sandals trips across thelod
And splashes amber On the leafy rod,
With rainbo.., lacquer paillli the lIowersof May.
lie ...alks the sea, pluck~jewels from the spray,
Ascends the templed iky where none h"-ll lind
Save he alone in company "ith God
Hillance5 f1ashinginlhegalU of day.
lIis heart is fire,l feel him in my blood,
r see him givingloul 10 planl and tree;
Ilefillsthesp,ing"ithgaiet)'andsong;
lIisSlrengthemergellikc'lmigbtyllood,
And in his arms he holds the world and me
Togetherwitb the stars, his sbining throng.
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The Late Archbishop Howley's
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ARTICLE m.
TilE LATE MOST R~X \IICIIAF.I. n:,.......ns 1I0\\'1,1-\". Illl
£FORIt coming down to the partic-uJar names of the
vnious harbors, cove'! and billS of Newfoundland,
I deem it wdl to dwell a lillIe lonJ!.cr on lhe nam....
of the lands and luters immedialel)' surrounding
, our ~Ieat hland Conlinent. Having, in my last,
given a rather complete .ccount of the i'eal north-eaqcrn
shoulder of the AmeriCin Continent, "11, L3bradoT, I ... iIl now
speak of the waters which lave the western coast of our hl.lnd,
namely, the Sua itS of Belle hie ..nd the
Gun 01 St. Lawrence.
We have secn that .,,'hen Cabot disco\'ued h1llld,-land which
he took for a number of islands, and which he believed to be
• group st.1.nding off the m.1.in~llnd of Cathay and Cipango,
b~hind which was Ihe great Mar del Sur, Ihe SOUlhtrn Sn,-
a namt', which in the Iil(ht of modern disrovelies, has become
ahogether in.ppropli.Jt .... ret which "i11 gives the lille 10 the
,. Soulh-Sea SuI" Ihou~h th<ll animal is no... taken in the Arctic
regions. From thi:o it Il.ill be :oeen Ih.t these earll' nadg.lon
h2d no ide.. whatever of the nistence of tbe great Gulf, which
"..e now call the Gulf of SI. La""'rence.
The 12te Prufessor Juslin Winsor, in hi, historic volume-
"earlier to Frontenac,"-brings forward .. hat he con,id",n
e\'idence 10 sbo., Ih1t e.1.lll' in the X VI. centur}'. and \-ery shonly
after G.bal', time, Ihe Uretuo .ad Polltuguese navigators be~"n
10 hilve an idea of the ex',t","c: of this grelt north~rnGJU; Ih",
complement, as it wert, of tbe (feat southern gulf of )lexico.
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It does not seem, however, to me that his proofs are quite day. At Shecatlca, which Carlier called Sainct Jacques, he me
satisfactory. Indeed he admits as much him~elf. He shows a large ship from La Rochelle which was seekillg ttJe harbor
a chall of Reina!, date '5°3. from which it would appear that of Bresl (Oldfort) where they intended to make their summer's
the two entrances to the Gulf-the one at the north, and the fishery. But that earlier had no idea of Ihe true n;lture of the
other at the south of Newfoundland-had been perceived, but Gulf, that he still considered it only a "Bay" of ~ewtoundlal\d,
no entrance bad ~en made into them. The Ruysch map, 1508, and that Newfoundland was not an island but a put of the
which is supposed to have heen m2de by a companion of Cabot, mainland 2ppears from his rem;l,rk when at the Magdalen
shows Terra Non distinctly attached to the main cootinent of Islands," I think," he says, .. from what I can judRe that there
America; thus showing 2 complete i~norance of the existence must be a pa sale between Newfoundland and the land of the
of the Gulf of SI. Lawrence. There is a map attributed to Bretons" (Cape Breton). On asking an experienced navigator
john Den)"s (1506) which dearly sho.....s the Gulf, but it is (Captain j. A. Farquhu) how Cartier C2me to that conclusion,
undoubtedly not 2uthentic. Winsor sho~s a map from the he at once repli~d it must be on account of the tremendous
edition of Ptolemy of 1511, 2ttributed to" Sylvanus," in ~hich current which rushes out to the south-east from the Magdalens.
he (Winsor) seems to see a deilr deliniation of the Gulf; but I BLlt Cutier did not try for this exit from the Gulf on that occ.J-
think he is mistaken, and that the ""ater shown is the sea be- sion. lie returned home by the Straits of Belle Isle, or Cha-
I~'een Nedoundland, which is ...all~d Terra WiboratOlUm, and teluz, still believing the Gulf to be only a l.nge northern bay of
Labr.dor, which is e.tlled Regalis Domns-a L:lIin renderin~ of Newfoundland. .'bd, though on his return from his second
Cortrrea1. But it is almost impos,;,ible to unravel the confusion voyage in 1556, when he passed out through the opening he-
of these early mlps_ l-;'ch co,;,mographer tried to reconcilt: the tween CJpe Brdon and Cape Ray (no...· called Cabot Straits)
conRiCling stories of returned na\'igalors, and so matters ~ot Ind thus once for all utile<! the q'lestion of the great Gulf and
hopelessl)' "mixed up," to usc I homely bUl eJ::lft's~i\e p'u.\se. the insJlar chlJacter of :-:ewloundland; still for nearly a cen-
Thus for instance on the map of Ver3ZZlO0 (I.P1) wt! find ...·hat t Iry after, up to the time 01 Whitbourne (1615) it was still
MESSKS. JOll IlKOTlIEKS & CO:S PREMISES AT Ill.ANC S.\UI.ON. LAllkADOR.
is evidently Greenland marked" Terra Laboratoris, while New
foundland is Baccalao.s, and south of it is COTlereali§. This
nomenc1iture is followed on several maps, and makes the land
no" known as Cape Breton and ~ov.. Scolia to be Corte realis.
While other maps again, such as that of Lauro Luiz (1563)
make Ihis land (Nova Scotia and the lOulh shore of the Saint
Lawrence:) to be Labrador.
H01l'e\'er, to return to the que.slion of the Gulf of SI. Law..,ence,
none of Ihe early authentic maps show any knowledge of il up
10 the lime of jacqu~ Cartier. In Ihe year 153" Ihis bold
n2\"ig<ltor from Britanny made his first vo)'age of disco\'ery to
:-:ewfoundland. He lefl SI. Malo 00 Monday, zoth April,
arri\'ed at Bonavi5ta on Ihe lo'h of May. lie went around by
Ihe north and penetrated the Straits of Belle Isle and made an
utensin eXJ:lor;l,tion of the Gulf. But he still considered it
onl)' as, .. The B.jIy of Chateauz" ; a name given on account of
the barbor of thlt name, at the mouth of that bay, now Straits
of Belle Isle, on the Labr.jldor side of the entrance. That this
nortbern portion of the Gulf, as far at leasl as Brest, Oldfort,
and Blanc Sablon, were well known at this date, appears clearly
from Cartier's account. I-Ie tells us that a large fishery (" grant
pescherie") WI5 c.arried on at Les Islettes (Ledc:es Islands) and
Blanc S.jIblon, ~'hich retains its name unaltered to the present
known as the" Gr3nd Bay," and 10 the Ilalian Cartographers
as the "ColtoQuadrato," lhe Square Gulf. Whitbourne lias
evidenlly not very clear in his idea~ about this j:!:reat bay, AI
pae:e 3 he speaks of it as "the ~rand bay which Iyetn on the
north side of country, &c., but on page 4 he s~aks of it as
" Flowers Bay," and says it is north of Trinity, and that no
shippes repaire thither to fish, p'l.rlly in regard of sundrie rocks
and ledges lying eve' ...·ith the waler, and full of dinger, but
chieRy, as I corjecturt', because the sauage people of the
country doe th.. re inhabite. The bay is not three
El~li~h mi'es o\'erland from Trinitie in some places." This
would make it appear a if he is speakin~ of Bona\·ista Bay, but
even in lhoil ca~e his eSlimate is altogether 100 shorl. It is most
probalJlc the Gulf of St. LawTenct', which in those da)'s ~ as
inlenced by the name" Iby of tlo~'ers:'
Tilt: same name in Spanish or POlluguese. ,. Floro:-"," WllS
gh'en 10 the mOSt ~esterly island of tbe Azores, the: i~land flom
.. hieb Cortereal and his followers made Ihtir start for the
unknown lands of the ~'est. Ilence they gave the name to the
mo,t westerly part of the new lands disco\'ered. The same idea.
is connp:d in the name of Florida, tbough Wir.sor says (p. 658)
that this name was gh'en by Ponce de Leoo 00 accouct of the
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day on which he discovered this land, namel)', Easter SUllday,
~tarcb ::yd, 15 IJ" The only reminder of this beautiful name
now exu.nt in Nell,.{oundland is the small settlement of Flowen
Cove on the west coasl of Ncwfo.Jodland, or the eastern side of
tbe StU its of Belle hIe.
The remark of Jacques Cartier, qUOIN above, conceming
"the land of the Brelons," opens up. nt!w subject which must
have our attention before going further. The names of Cape
Breton and St. L1wrence are so connected or inter-woven that
one cannot be considered ..·itbout the other. Cartier's remark
shu.....s us that he was well a1!I'are of the lact that Ihe land to tbe
soulh· ....·est of Newfoundland was called .. the land of the
Bretons," the Cape Breton of the present day.
Cepe Drelon.
Tbe name of thi~ land, which has remained only slightly
chanAed up to the present day, has given rise to the notion that
it was first discoverer! and colonized by Ihe Brelons. Such,
however, is not the fact, for we know that lonl:;: before the time
of Ihe Breton voya~ers thIS land had been known to Ihe Basques.
There i'Rood foundation for believing that these hardy fisher-
nlen had kno"ln the lolnd even prior to Cabol's voyages. How
then do .... e account for the fact that on nearly all the old maps
thi! land is said to ha\"e been di~co\'e'ed by the Bretons 1 thus
on the Portuguese map, 15~0. it is desribed as ., terra que foy
descubierta P'H Bretones'; Maj!)lIa'~ map, 1511. has C. de'
BretJoi; Lok's map. 15Sz, C. Bueloo; Gasper \'eea', chart,
153.... giv"s it C. dJ R-eta. ba;;h a.s put of the mainland and, in
repetitio!', as an island; and on the suppt'lsed Cabot map, 153....
it is given as an island only. and named del Beno. It is evident
Ihat about thi, time it .as bc>ginnio~ to be realized that Cape
Breton ""u an i...lolnd. and not pan of Ihe malO1and. Yet in the
face of all this I m~intain that the narne was ori~inally gi\'en by
the Basques. In Ihe French Basque PrOlince of Les Landes
there was, in these days, a very imporlant lown ,nd fortress of
the name of Cap. Breton, bel ween UJrdcaux and Bayonne. It
was at Olle lime a large and importanl !ea·pon. being at Ihe
mouth of the River Adour. In lhe coune of centuries, how
ever. the river has become filltd up and its course chanj!;ed,
The once great sea· port. has become an insi~nificant inland
village surrounded by fens and dunes, and the more modern
town of Bayonne has sprung up around the spol where the
Adour has made a new embouchure for itself. It was the
Basque fi~hermen from Ihis lown of Cap. Brelon who gave the
name to Ihe island in the St. Lawrence, long before their more
nOrlhuly neighbors from Bnuany had ventured into Ihese
.'estern walers. Cartier gave the name of SI. Llwrence: to Ih's
island in 1536, and it held the name for nearly a century. as
Champlain tdl us it ""as known by that name in 1603. But
the original natlle of Cape Breton prevailed. At one lime tbis
island "'as known as lIe Royale.
It is now time to return to the Gulf of St. Lal':rence. We
have seen that Cartier returned to France in 1534 without
having di5covered the true nalure of the Gulf, or given it a
name. In the follo'll'ing }'ear, 1535, he set out again on a second
voyage, determined to probe this" Grand Bay of Chateaux" 10
the I'ery bottom. He made the land IS u]ual at B:mavista,
Spent a few days al Catalina, coasted around again by the north,
-This!IOOlcorrect. The bod .....s dillCOI'c:red on the festh'a! called
Pucha floridunl or l'ascha flotu",; the Puch of ~·lowels. which was the
~~';~~ ~~ri~:a~7!g~~~\d:i~ni'~~lr~~S~~an:~h;):~;~;:~e~;~v~.t~:.:~o;~~':I~~h;
;:d:'~~~I;~~~~~'·~~\,?;}:~:~~Z?;~~:5~1i:!:ei~~~?~:i~:~~~)~;~;
C~t,&c.
and entered the Bay of Chateaux by the (now) Straits of Belle
Isle. He made his rendez\'ous at B!anc Sablon on the 15th of
July; look in wood and waler and awaited his companion ships.
On the 29th tbey left Blanc Sablon, and sailed lli"est'll'ard 10
tlke up the exploration at the poinl whence be had turne::l
home'll'ard on tbe previous }·ear. 00 the tenth day of Augu t
he entered a beautiful harbor on the northern shore of the Gulf
opposite the coast of the Isle of the Auumplioo (Anticosli).
He describes Ihis harbor minutely. ,. It was," he sa)'s, ,. a very
beautiful and large bay, full of islands and with many fine en·
trances., and anchol"2ge for any kind o( weather. And in order
to distinguish this bay there is a large island like a head of land
(cap de terre) which stands oul beyond the others. And inland
theTe i.. a mountain like a ha)'-cock, or a pook or stook of ~rain
(tas cie bled)." He entered this harbor on the morning of Ihe
loth of August, and Ihat being the feast day of the great
Martyr Deacon of Rome-
Saint lawrtlnce-
he gave his name to the harbor. This particular harbor lost the
name, but it spread to aHthe gulf and river which had before
that (says Charlevoix) been known as" The Ri\'er of Canada."
Abbe Ferland ill his History says" that in comparing Cartier's
description .'jth Ihat of Ba)'fie1d (Sailing directions for the Gulf
and RIver of the St. Llwreoce) we cannot help coming 10 the
conc!u,ion that this harbor mUlot be thai now known as Saint
Gene\·ieve. Rev. M. Plam'Jndon. Missionary, is alw of the
same opinion_ "I was slruck." he sa}·s." with the resemblance
to Cartier's description of SI. Lawrence. I recognized the
mountain like the hay-cock or pook (1,]$ de ble'). To day it is
call"d Panrid~eHead (fete de perdrix)_ I saw Ihe large island
like the' head of land.' There are three groups of ",'ood)'
islolnt1s: Ihe St. Charles Islands. the Iktchouannes, and Ihe St.
Geoe\·ie\·e Islands" But in spi"e of these wilnesses, thouKh
not personally acquainled .... ilh Ihal pari of the coast mlself. )'et
from a dose and cardul study of Cartier's own account of his
voyage, 1 am inclined to think thu Carlier's 51. Lawrence was
not the modern St. G"nevieve. but rather Ihe harbor of Mi"(tan.
Carlier remained in Canada duril'g Ihe wimer of 1535-36.
In Ihe sprin]::: he relurned to !,'rance, passing out throul::h the
strait bdw"en Cape Rav and Cape Breton, now called Cabot
Strait. though for a long lime it bore the name of 51. PeleT'~ Bay,
When Carti.. r har! r"ached the limit of hi, first \'oyage (1534)
in the Gulf of St. La..... rence and decided to turn bis prow hOllle-
ward, he had arnved as far as 'he narro ....'est part of the strait
bet .....een the Isle of Assumption (Anticosti) and Ihe nonhern
shore of the Gulf. lie says" because it was the feast day of
51. Peter we called illhe Strait of 51. Peter." It was the first
day of August. The feast da)" of !:i.S. Peter and Paul is well
known to be the 29Th of June. But on the 1St of Au~ust aoolh~r
festinl in honor of SI. Peter is cel..bratl"d, namely, St. Pc:ler rn
vinculis (i e. io cbains). .This shows \\hllt a close observ~r
Cartier was of Ihe eccleslasllcal kalendar. This pUlicul,,-r strall,
",hich Cartier took for the main entrance to the "Ri\'er of
Canada," soon Iosllbe name and it was Iransferred, as mentioned
abo~e, 10 the strail between Cape Ray and Cape Breton; as
500n as it became known Ihat that was the reall"ntrancc to the
great gulf and ri\'er. Tbis name it rdained until quite recentl}',
.'hen it has been suppl.oIIlted b)' the nalne of Cabot. Straits. In
some old maps the \\hole i,land of Cape Breton is nanll"d SI.
Peter's. It was also called Isle Ro)ale. Cartier ga\'e the: name
of St. Lawrence 10 the island of Cape Breton, wbich name it
retained for over a cenlury, but the name of Cape Brelon has
prevailed. A small harbor. however, and a cape to the west of
Cape North (C. B.) slill retain Ihe name of St. Lawrence, and a
harbor on the ....·est shore of Placentia Bay (Nfld). Cartier gave
the name of Cape Lorraine 10 Cape Ray, and St. Paul's to the
cape above Port-aux-Basques. The former has been 105t, the
latter transferred to an island olT Ihe Cape Breton shore. J .... 111
lake up the name of Belle Isle in 01)" next article.
t M, ,F. HOWLEY.
]I RO~i their own lips I learned the story, and ~ven
now I am amazed.
~ Among the vessels hunting cod on th~ Grand
~~ Banks in the spring of 1917 was the Donald R.~ Creaser, a ichooner with a compliment of nineteen
men, N~stHng upon her decks and fiUinC neatly into each other
.....ere seven dories, and day by day they were slung ovuboard
and each with ils crew of two went off to fish. On June 27, the
dories were dropped overboad as usual with their tra ..... ls care-
fully coiled in a tub. Arnone the mell manning a dory were
Charles Williams and George Rob~rt May, who were destined
to undergo one of the most terrible ordeals known, an ordeal
which few men could survive. William, who must be an inch
or two over six feel, had :til indomitable spirit to malch his great
physical strength; although a man of fihy, he might easly ha\'e
passed for thiny, despile the hard hfe he lived. ~hy, a "mailer
rna'! of lort}··nine who said lillie and nb"en·ed a gleat deal, had
neither the stature nur tbe ph}'sical ~trenglh of Williams.
On the day in question they niled abo'Jt a mile from the
schooner, anchored the dory, and hegan 10 bait and Sd their
lines. When they had finish",d they Jeturned to the schooner.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon thcy went over the side into the
dory again, hoisted sail, and started OUt to investigate their catcb.
Before they had gone 500 yards a fOfC shut dolwn and blotted
out everything.
.. You couldn't see a hand in fronl of }'OU," Williams said
to me.
After seeking the trawls an hour and the shooner for five, it
was borne upon them that they 'I\'ere lost, They had no fear,
however. Fogs sometimes go on the Banks as quickly as they
come, and for aught they knew in ten minutes the fog might
vanish and disclose the schooner within a lew hundred yards of
Ihem, so they lowered sail and made themselves as comfortable
.5 they could for the night in the bottom of the boat.
At dawn the f~ was as bad as ever, and the two men took
stock of their position, Elcb _as clad in rubber thil:'!:h boots,
oilskin coat, sou'·.,.'cster, and woollen mitis which came down
O\'er the backs of the hands. The dory, which was a few inches
O\'er sixteen feet lonr by just over five feet ""ide amidships,
contained a gaff, a jib and mainsail, the tTl'll I tub, wbich had
holes in it, and twenty biscuits. There were also a compass and
five oars for rowing and steering the craft. But there ""IS not a
liinale drop of water aboard.
.. Better up-sail and make SI. john's," Willi:lms said, and it
seemed the only thing to do,
5.lIIng Blindly Through Ihe Pog-The Boon 01 Tob.cco,
Setting the jib and mainsail, Williams rook the steerinjit oar
while May went forward. Thus they sailed for hour after hOUl,
}'inding a precious plug of tobacco in the corner of his pockeT,
May cut off a bit and slipped it into his mouth, then he cut off
a bit for Williams. Nothing else passed their lips that day.
DurinI:'!: the night a wave washed two oars away, and with an-
other day came hunger and thirst. Williams got out the biscuits,
k1anded a couple to his companion and took a fragment hImself.
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A 374-MILE FIGHT FOR LIFE!
Adrift for Elnen Days Without Food in a Tiny Boat on the Grand Banks- Few Mu Could Hue Lind Throurh
The Amazing EIperience Relaled in this Article.
81 Darid Masten,
Author of .. When Ships Go Do..-n," etc. This is Ihe lille of bUi ne... book ..-bi<,;h appeared in November.
All day they drove on throuih the foe, the seas smotberinc them
with spray. Williams, grim and implacable, sat in the stern
with the steering oar in his band, watching and foiling the waves
as they leaped up out of the fog.
Already May was beginnin~ to wonder whether they would
come through, and Williams saw that he \\'ould have 10 do his
best for both of them. II~ gave May another biscuit or two,
and took but a cru-nb himself. What he appreciated morc than
words ca" tell was the quid of tobacco which May gave him and
which he could keep rolling round his mouth.
By the end of the third day they realized that if they werc
likely 10 make land at all, they would already ha\'e done so.
h We're not goin' to see nothin'," May said, ano wanted to
lie dO'A'n and die.
.. \'es, we are. I'm not goin' to gi\'e up," Williams rejoined,
and thenceforward he had to do his best to pre\'ent his COOlpa-
OIan from I}'ing do.... n and slipping into eternity.
.. I thought it was all up someumes, but J dareo't let him ue
ii," Williams told mo::.
"H~ gave me nigh most all the biscuits," May added. "lie
used to break off a crumb wilh his finger and give me the rest.
Rtckoo I had fifteen of them."
.. He ,ave me a bit 0' bacca io exchange," Williams said
gratefully.
"I O'A'e him my liFe," May acknowledged.
"Ves, he woulon't have come through but for me," Williams
agreed. It Vl'dS jJst a plain stato::menl of facl, made on the part
of both men wilh a star k "implicity which words cannot conve}'.
Jt seemed that the fog would never lif!. On the Fourth day it
W:lS thick as ever, but the seas had modo::rattd a little. &th
men, suffering greatly from thirst, were weakening under Ihe ex-
posure. For a couple of days Williams had been eeduring a~ony
with his feet, now he could stand the pain no loncer.
Determined to remove his rubbers, he tlied 10 strip one and
found it almost impossible. They filled a little too tightly, and
under the continuous pressure his feet became so swollen that
he was struggling for Ihree or four hours to get them off. 1-1 is
feel were a shocking sight, all blue and red aad puffy, and the
pain nlade even the giant ~ewfoundlander wince. He bathed
them and did his be"t to reheve Ihem, bUI he gaintd little 11Iev-
iation. So enduring as well as he could, he Sf't sail and carried
on. That day they came to the end of Iheir one comfon-the
last scrap of tobacco was shared between them.
Next morning. while \\'illi ..ms sat with iiUnken eyes trying to
pierce Ihe fog as Ihe little dory drifted on, May forced him"elf
to swallow the la"t crumbs 01 biscuit. it'llI.';; five da}s since
th~y had taken a drink, and b:)th were gasping with thirst. To
all mtents, May was a beat~n man, but the 'IIil! to baltic on was
strong m t!l.e jitiant, who was palpably growing gaunter.
As the day wore on the fog became patchy. It hdd up some-
times until they could see a hundr~d yards ahO::ld b~fore it drop-
ed down again. They were driftmg and sailing in the afternoon
when Williams saw something jitlintin, in the fog.
" Look Itl he shouted to hIS companion.
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May raised himself and glanced over the bows. Loomin: out
of the fog was a bi: ieehere:, aiainst "hieh the waves were bUI-
in: as upon a seashore.
That berl, appearine so suddenly, seemed an answer to secret
prayers; it meant drink and life to them,
Dropping sail and holding off the dory with the gaff to prevent
it beinr drawn under the berg by the undertow, they broke off
Jumps of ice and pushed them into their mouths like madmen.
They sucked a••y frantically at bits o~ berg until their lips 2nd
mouths were numb wilh cold. For an bour and a half they
floated alon~side the berg, melt in: the ice in their mouth and
drinking i" this fashion as much water as they could hold. Satis-
fied at last, they were anxious to get on 2nd try to win 10 safety.
There WI!> a Rat tin aboard which "'ould hold about a quart of
water, aod this was filled with ice; the trawl tub was full of
boles, but so desperate were they that they filled it also, boping
that tbe ice might remain solid until they needed it.
M,W AND WIL.l.tAMli, WITH CAI'rAt~ GEOKGESOX.
Then they hoi,t~d sail and Ihe berg glided away and .....as lost
in the fog. As they drifted they Sit ..... the ice gradually melting
in the tra ....·llub and the waler dlippinlC into the bottom of the
boaL Unable to prevent Ihe leaka2,e, they werc dri\'en to suck
tbe remaining ice to obtai .. as much benefil as possible before it
melted away and vanished. Wilen night came ther dropped the
sails and floated whither the 'Aind and current listed.
Losl Oers Tregedy.
Another day came round with the same de\'jli,;b fog. and May
lay and watched Williams haul up sail. They faced the dar
without a morsel of bi!iCuil, 'Ailhout a shred of tobacco. but they
hugged to themselves Ihe thouCht of tb:; water in tbe tin. Alas,
when they came to ~ip it, Ihere was a strange tinny tute which
frigbtened them. But bef"re the end of the day their thirst
oroved greater than their Il:"u and they compelled themselves to
gulp some of the eviHasting liquid. Of that tin of water, some
they drank and some was wasted, but by the dolY'S end none
"';IS left_
After tbat life becaiDe one gigantic nightmare. Squalls stroc.k
them aDd nearly o\'enurned them, waves threatened to engulf
them, but somehow Ihe dory under the weakeDin: band of the
giaDt managed to survive, thouch ofteA they bad to bale
desperately.
The floodgates of heaven opened and the rain beat down on
them. They clught what the)' could io their mouths and sucked
away at their soaking mitts.
So the spalk .f life buned lower and lower. They were
slowly drifting to death. May was convinced it was the end.
Williams WllS determined 10 go do~'n figblin: and stro~gled
every mOrOlng to hoist sail. Up and down the dory swung,
while Williams forced his tired eyes to keep a look-ouL Wom
out by exhaustion, his head sank on his chest. When be opened
his eyes his right hind was empty, the steering oar had gone.
That was about the eiRhth day. Instinctively he took another
oar and saved the dor)' from beiD~ swamped. Nexi day it took
him longer to hoi~t sail. Starvation .nd tbirst and upoiure
were sapping his eteat strength, but his spirit was unbeaten.
Sometimes durin: those .wful days their tboughts dwelt on
tbeir home .nd kith aod kin.
.. It'll be rouRb on the youDRsters." May said once.
"I tell )·ou it'll be all right," Williams retorted 53,·agely.
Tbe morning of the tenth day lII'lS well on before the sail crept
up the nlast. May lay in the bottom with closed eyes. Williams
grasped the last steering oar and sailed tbe dory. The hours
passed in a haze. A nin squall struck them and tbe brackish
water they sucked from tbtir mins was like nectar to their furred
mouths and parched thru.us.
~ext day both "'ele so weak thty could not stand, but some-
how Ihey hoisted sail. The fog was all about them. Silence
reigned in the frlil craft. Tney were too fllr gone to talk. May
Ia}' in the bow, lind Williams in the stern with the steeing oar
in hand He dozed, lind a stl"3lthy Sf'a slOle the last oar from
bi~ fe"ble grasp.
With a st;Ht he realized the tragedy. .. Oars o\'erboard I"
he said to May. No lonRer could they attempt to reach safety.
Up and down swung the dory, up and do....·n. The fog came
and went in patches as Williams gazed ahead with tired eyes.
Late in lhe afternoon as the dar}' rOloe on a crest he saw a
steamer, and instantly hi~ It:thargy vanished.
"There's a steamer I" he called to May, and called up one
last effort to hoi'l sail as a signal to the Albuera.
The rescue of the he1plel>:i men called for expert seamanship
on the part of Colptain Geo'ge,on 10 prevent the frail dory from
being smashed. But eventually lines were fastened round the
men and lhey were got aboard after many anxious moments.
For just over e1ev~n da)5 the two fishermen were drifting:
about the Atlantic befure lhey wer" picked up 374 miles north
of the spot where the schoon"r was fishing. All the time they
were a prey 10 starvation and thirlof, heavy seas were continually
threatening to Sink them, and tneir sotvival is almost a miracle.
Sheer luck lhrew them in the way of the iceberg and prevented
them from d}'ing of thirst, and :iheer, unbeatable pluck made
Williams continue to keep 'Aatch when lesser Oleo would have
accepted their fate.
One More Dey, And-
As it was, a steam"r actually passed them in the fog just half
an Rour previoulol}', but tbey heard and saw nothing. And had
they drift"d just one more day they would bave been beyood the
shipping rOUle to their dealhs.
~o man could have done more for the casta ,~ysthanCaptain
Georgeson, who nursed them devotedly during their passage 10
Tilbury. Ile aod his crew also subscribed £ 10 for thelT
assllotance.
When I saw them and did what I could to brighten tbeir stay
in London there ~'as little in May's phySIcal appearaDce to indi-
CIle 'Ahu they had passed through, but the sUDken cheeks ~f
\\'i~liams told a different SlOr)'; he lost seventeen pounds III
those terrible eleven days.
B,)lh were rull of gratitude to Captain Georgeson.
,. He is I fine man," they said in Iheir simple wa}'.
They reckoned themselves to be the luckielot men l!i\'e, and
few ... iJl dbagree 'Ai'h tbem.
We learn that WIlliams has recently piSSed a .... a}
T i~ a far cry from those ~imple ~cenl'S and primi-
tive ofj::anization 01 50ci ... t), at that first Christmas
ill the Holy Llnd 10 nur ples..nt compl<X indus-
trial, commercidl, finarlchl aud soci.. l ~trUclUle
with its pres~ing and vital problems.
At this moment the world is a convalescent patient after the
orgies of a world war and the fdllacial POSt-War policies. The
patient. lorced to digest the economic doclrines of a much-
heralded "New Era," at last had a sudden reaction in the
autumn of I!P9. That crisis developed into a depression. It
was an upheaval different from, perhaps, any other of past
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AS WE SEE IT!
Christmas and the World Crisis.
By Robert Saunders, B.A., M.Sc., M.Comm. Sc., Etc.
period irl that it covered all countries like a blanket. It was
universal. No country being immune.
To·day we are at the cross-roads. These readjustments to
older and 10\\'er standards of living are making the people
retreat; bUI it will be a stubborn retreat. Man is searching,
not only his mind, but his very soul. This era from present
low production. in the world's great industrial centers, to nor-
mality willlt:ave its scars of unrest on the Industrial body. We
might admire law and order; but any man who has been through
the pangs of hunger knows that reason is then dethroned. Such
is the statt: of man at the cross-roads.
The world thTives 011 Commerce llld Trade-the exchange of
goods and sen,ices. However, let us not worship too highly
that sta"dard of value and medium of exchange known as
,. ~"Jne}." O.Jr troubles are firstly, not a ql.lestion of money
a'01e; but of the lack of rapidity in the circulatioll of that
money, and secondly the breakdown of confidellce alld the
credit srsTem whic!' has comt: to play such a tremendous part
ill 11l0deln exchange. Tht:~e are the
Grellt Sorell on Ihe Industrial Body.
Add to these a curious paradox in that you have millions on
the verg:e of starvation in the midst of the greatest surplus of
farming and iodl.lstdal ptoducts that perhaps the world has ever
seen. Let us look, in its broadest sense, for some reason of
t lis: (I) It is that the fast-moving oper~tions of the capitalistic
system have, more often than no!, bt':en one step ahead of the
politicians dt':signattd til deal tffeclively with the system. (z)
Men Ol)erating the world'... com",etitive organizations wele push-
i 19 for g'e,ller profits, and their o\\n self-interest, faster than the
C10sumer had the purch~~ing puwer ability 10 t~ke ,l!oods all the
m IIkets. Thert:fore the world's markds wete gradually reach-
ing a st:l.te of glut on the one side and wl'rt: caught in the
clu:ches of materialistic industrialism on the other. The idea
of social Ju~tice preached by the great leader, whose birthday
W~ celebrate at C'lrbtmas, has been scrapped in the scramble
lor place.
GO\ER'MENT HOC:-K IN \\'1~1 EK
'·SII.\,ER THAI\'."
Pbolos b)" T. B. lh.)·ward
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This raradox-want amidst plenty-at a crucial moment has
now cballenged Ihe present set-up of the capitalistic regime.
This modern structure of l;lpital concentration tutored and per-
fected these IwO modern facilities-money and credit-for the
industrial stage. Lei us give it credit for lubricating tbe wheels
o( Commerce aDd Trade; but let us Ilot be cnslned by it-
The lime has now come to recognize a social dUly to the work·
ers as well as Ihe desire to create profits. II must assume tbat
dUly. as 'A'ell as its profit motive; or dse give place to some-
tbing else.
Now is the Time to Come Back
to fundamentals I Man is more thin ffi3.lter. Consider the
human equation. Its wt>Har~ is the cornerstone upon which we
must now build the newer era from our passing l:'xperience.
Therefore, while it mig:ht be laudable to erect great industrial
edifices, it i, touching the divine to build men.
Great wealth and glittering dialllond~ are nOI, by any meanS,
the earmark, of. great people. Nor can numbers count against
qualily. That country possesses a ~reat asset in its people.
It is their eencr.l high moral and rdil(ious tone. This essenre
of grealOess is yet undefiled. 11 is for the leaders to tap this
on the horizon are leaders just because they are temporarily
twinklin&" brilliantly like the Star that announced the coming of
that great leader nearly two thousand years ago. Let us reflect
that comeu sbine 100 for a while [
The many colored halo of giant industrial leaders io the bGom
period bas been dimmed in the crisis. These built for bubble
repulltioos, Many are no. stranded on an unknown shore.
Those who built 00 tbe solid rock of souod constructive values
have a sheet anchor in tbis storm. They caught the spim of
the great leader and walked humbl)' witb their God and fellow-
man.
Let the leaders-called and so-cal1ed-with tbeir talents, no"
use them to solve the problem of what is best for the people.
It is not exactly essential that we lay empbasis on giving what
is even due to those already under cover, and often :absent, at
Ihe txpense of those who are bearing the burden and heat of
the day there.
Iionor hath its Iimiu I LeI us beware that in eucling
the pound of flesh we do not destroy as brave and courageous
a people as ever crossed the Atlar.tic to sellie a new land. Let
us have ~ome hard thinking and co-operation and less bard
fighting and softli\'ing,
(;Er-EK\L IlOSI'ITAL. ST. JOIIN'S-WI'ITEK SCEKE
essence, and by their example, conduct and character inspire
the people to rededic"le themsel\'es allew to the hil.1d ....·olk and
hard tbinking that lies abead,
This adjustment period in industry calls for palience and
fOlbeulInce. It calls aRain for the lud..r~hip of the man ... hose
cominj!; made the first Christmas pos'lible. This leaduship, it
is t!Ue, ha.s oflen bee'! thro .. n into the di<turd; e"en b) those
duly appointed to preach that I~adehhip Now is tbe time to
reStole thai leadership to it.., lightful plaa.
The Spiri' 01 Chrl,l"'.,
brings with it the o!i\'e br,,"ches of .. Peace" and" Good"'·II!."
Hut how can we talk of .. Peace" 'A' hen many so-called leaders
aTe benl more on destruction than on reconstruction? 110"
can .....~ have" Good ... iII" whl::n not a fe .... charged with its crea-
tion lake lIlore pride in slaying an opponent With false prombes
t~an in luding a peoplt to some attainable goal? It is necessary
III guard aJ:ainst the magician who somttimes successfully di~­
plays his" hocus pocus" before a be..... ildered people.
l3ut then, maybe they aTe nOI leado::r~ at aiL Perhaps they
are only a form of driftwood thrown up by tbe surging seas of
the ...·orld upheave!. A crisis can truly bling new faces to the
fore i but no assurance can be given Ihat the stars of promise
-~ Christmas Day. ~-
D,. f-ugenie du M8urler Meredilh.
Wlln dar 101m bad.. Ih~ (IO,uin of Ih~ nilfht:
And ~at1h a ....ke' f....m .Ikp t)r> Ch,i.lntl~ mom.
And ...bil~ Ibc ~u" t.od 1-::"'" ,. «'0'" 'I b,ij:bt.
S",-o::et tklls rinJl;:o.1t lh~ ne.. ---ou, Lord;'; born.
"hercisanearllhu!lb-Ih~.e:'nl!e'''let
~ome oflhe quid uf the 1<>"tt:dI..k !tou",;
·TisthnllheYlingtho.edtarirpealingbells;
The joyous tok..n. f~llliLe Itbtl-.onle bho..-el1l.
Nonoleofdi.'ICo,dma""lhtmu.i<·'"rong
ThaI 1.,lls of joy and pu.e and glad goodwill,
The momi"g ,,·iod. and h,ee~e. bcaralollg
The chin,,~. ro tllal ,,·hen c~a5~d, we hur them slill.
And "hen dear Cl\li.•l!"a~ lla}' Ill\~ come and gone-
\Vhen nighl ag~in ha~ d,.twn her somhre ba':lo--
The,e. in lhe Cl-'I,et of lhe ~k)' behold
Tbe&em-likegleamins:oilheCh,i>.tlllali stars.
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Clzristmas Once More.
B)' Derlllle ToblD, KI.g·. Cove.
Tur Aad l. lilalr.iag nry 10_
WilMa the glus of Time.
Tbemil,kiJIglon themal.bo..
The yn,'s ,..,dl pasl iu prime.
Vea, PMt its priIIle :and aJmc.t spent.
Yet I<<<:ping till Ihe end
It,brisblat 1',:lStas ifil meal'll
Ita tloH in joy 10 spaid!
AlldUl""'·O.IdV01rn grey ,,-itkure
There cornu once morl lb. strain
Of Ange.! musif: On the air
Which brings SIlt<:case frOnl poin.
Sad hU1l1 heat'lfitb IheirhopeIIlC'Iewed
That all ...-i11 yet be right.
Aid brightnellshines on all ... hell vie..... ed
In1ichtof ollcs...-l!:i!:tNigbt.
A mOlber ....b hulnfant SOll,
A cauleshed Iherr housing.
'WiU conllantly ",Ilibt agu tun
Deptbl in ...a.1s"be arousing.
Y... depth" of Faith. of l{~, 0( Lo"".
Respond in bearlS of mof1als
To the Ugh! po.ring fro_ Abou
Whidl sbines IbJOugb CJl.ri"tmu portals.
AndCh''''trau..iutttn Ib.,ly 11...
AsChri5t..aslonJ.go.
Will it,U1ell work ..fchums do.
f·Of God jnl~nds if 100 I
Th~ Bahy Chri~t bid ... rhe !oflaw
Will ,:We His h:a.nds 10 b.......
All ,hOl<e .. ho keep H15 gellil. taw
Of a1u1ulkinllili_ss..
lIuides, lhe,e'sna-ghlof h ...",an pain
He does nOI <;ompr~hend,
So nOne \lillgo 10 Him ill I'ain
Who i5 Ihe lI'odd's beSI ~',iend t
-;~. That I Love Thee. .~'-
D)' Dan. Cerroll.
1'1.1 slnll" il to the nlleplill rivulel illnd brook
Sh.ll lell il 10 I,", shy oow'", in many a shady noolr,
Tin boaslful ,inrs knowing IhelO\'e I bear to Ihee
Shall ha51tn in Iheir 80llingl0 lell it 10 Ib, ~u
l'l1lell jl 10 Ihe lephy'" and lhey.hall lI'hi'perwbe'e
":avesd,opiling breeles slealing o'er leafy bi11~ ~hall hear,
l'hey'UlellillOlbemollnla;nswho·U.hoUljlloudandhigb,
Till wondering stars sbaJl ha,lren .nd Ruh il '~,o" Ih"sky.
Till nOI a pla"e in ~alure Ihl! sun nor moon beneath
lIul ~halllljlh joy .eedlo Ihy naWI!, my ~Ia,&ue,jle'
-';Bt H;77s of Home..[t-
Do Drother Jusn., C.S.c.. 6.A.
r,. d.eaming of rov., hills of home,
Th.oogh all my ..killg hooB;
I He, ill ,·ision••Uy01lrcba.......
Your peak.. rOUt lalrel, )ollrlk>....en.
I see yoaclad ill ermine robu.
AsCbrislmas time dra...s nea,r.
Your SIlOW<apped .ummitt glialening
In.unsbine 100ft and cle.....
Again lI'hen moonbeam. glimmer
Andsnoll··gems.parkle bright.
VOIl' massive peaks are b.i11ianl,
Inlhesilve.y.silenlnighl.
I hearthenoTlh winds sighing
Around your jagged spiru;
And my heart is filled wilhlonging
For my oo)'hoOO's lolt duires
Wbensumme.da)'s a.e golden,
And shimmering, splashing streams
Come tumbling down you. rugged sides,
M)' 50ul iafilled _ilh dreams.
f'oronc;eagain,infancy.
Though far away I roam,
I f"",l themagie.: beauty
Of the lllad:.omeh,l1sofbome.
I'RIElSTS 1',\LLS 0:\ TilE 1lI':RS.\RD RIYER.
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Our Empire's Farthest North.
Some Westcountry Names-Future of the Arctic Seas.
8y Rn. Alnander Sharpe, M.A.
RE\". ALEXANDER SHARPE, M.II ..
"ka. of SI. Bamab:l!l. Pl,.mouch, England.
BlHE taking over of Spilt-bergen. now Svalbard, by~ Norway a few }'ur!l ago, and the prescnt clair•• ofthat country 10 put of Greenland. may remind uSthat the Polar rej:ion§ are no longer regarded asutterly worthless. The earth is getting compara-
tively smaller, and no bit of it but is now coveted by some
nation or other.
A glimp~, then, of that huge, but lillie-known North American
island group in Arctic sus belone,ing 10 the British Empire is
opponune.
The Empire'S flag floats over innumerable insular ~ups in
every zone, in every ocean, 2nd in most of tbe :reat scu, but
the vaslest of tbem is the Arctic Archipelago of Canl.d.. Thi,
is the second of all Archipela~os in extent, comin: out to the
immense island world of the East Indies, Of course, there is
no comparison between them in value, the latter teeming witli
tTopicallife of all kinds, and tbe other simply barren, icy wa~tes,
with the briefest of summer. Still, this Arctic group may be
worth more thao we think as time pa~ses.
Continental Canada is the largest single country of both Am-
ericas, but in her far northern islands she possesse, beside a
territory of half a million square miles. From ooe end to the
other, from the Land''! End of Prince Patrick hland to Cape
Bluff, on BJffin Island, the Archipelago utends about 1,500
miles, the distance between Winnipeg and New Orlea.ns,
There are hundreds of hlands altogether, ranging in size
from a qllarter of a million square miles to tiny islets, and their
names and those of their surrounding waters perpetuate the
memory of some of the most heroic men of our raec.
An Ic)' Cornw.lI.
We may nOle, also, that, in a way, tbe West of Eneland is re-
produced there. It is reproduced, ali we know, in the far soutb,
where we find a new COl n\l\ all, Do::von. Somerset, and Dorset
grollped together among the counties of 'rumania. And here,
"in the realms of the Boreal Pole," on the roof of the world,
we find an island Cornwall, a De\'on, and a Somerset.
Some tentative comparisons may enable us to see wbat a hllge
thing is this Arctic Archipelago. We may consider it as in three
tiers. In tbe topmost there ue five large islands. Startine from
the east, we ~giD Ill-jtb Ellesmere. This is the most nortberly
of all the islands of tbe world, if we u:clude Greenland, It is
GOLD-DEARIXG Ql:ARTZ DEPOSIT 11\ THE NE\\'HIC\OLAND LAlIR.-\DOR
Pholot by Capt_ 1) S. Boodllrant
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( .... 1'1'. D. S. OO:\Dl"RA:'\T I~' TilE C"~~It.'ERY AT CHDIO.
(Coffins in the bad:g.ound.)
described IS a desolate land of mountain and flood, where SOffie
musk oxen are found.
This real Ultima Thule is no small affair, being 500 miles
long, and larger than Portugal. On B.lcbe Peninsula is, for the
present, the most northerly out~t of the EnlpiTe, 'A"ilh its I'ost
Office and Royal Canadian Mounted Police Swinn. At Craig
Ilarbour to the south there are also a Po.st Office and Police
Statio•.
West of Ellesmere is the Sl'crdrup group. .'he! Heiberg
comes first, the size of Denmark; then Amund Ringoes, :lbout
60 miles long, and then Ellef Rinftnes, 100 milt!!, Near them is
Corn.all, about u long as from Salush 10 Camborne. Beyond
the Rignes Islands is Borden, another Denmark in area.
Sepuated by a series of channels to the 10uth is the second
tier, in which also there are five lar~e i~lands. First is Devon,
as large as West Virgini.. , or nearly ten times the size of old
Devon. lIere, in the short summer, gras~y plains are seen,
where herds of musk o:a:en erne. At Dundas Harbour there is
I mounted police st.. tion and Post Office.
MUlk O"en And Wolve••
NeJlt to Devon is Cornwallis, as large as Lancuhire, ard then
the Parry Islands. Of these Ba'hul'$t is about tbe size of Con-
necticut, and Mel,.ille that of ~ova Scotia. Here Ire some
nomad Eskimos, and berds of musk o:a:en and wolves. Beyond
the Parrys is Prince Patrick Island, as large as Jamaici.
South of another chain of channels is the third tier. In tbis
are most of the large islands. First great Blffi., largest of all
in the Archipela~o, 1,000 miles long. It contains, indeed, two
lakes, each of which is 75 miles in length. Here, acain, tbere
is a small nomad E.kimo population, and there are 14 trading
stations.
On Pond tnlel, the mo:.t northerly Skimo settlement, as well
as at Pangnirtun~, in the SOuth, is a police station and I Post
Offiice. Bl:ds 01 coal have been found near Pond Inlet. There
is some striking mountain scenery on Baffin Island, and in tbe
summer Jl:ra..s )tro...s in sheltered valleys. with beather, Siunted
willo... s, and abundance of fine ripe blueberries. Herds o(
caribou roam aboul, and Arctic hares. Breeding of reind«r
and the mu..k ox is no", being encour:aged there for meat. Off
Baffin is Bylot hland, about the size of Crele, where coal is
found al:ain, and on Blacklead I:sland, in Cumberland Sound, is
a little Anglican Church for the Eskimos.
West of B<lffin is Somerset, as large as Belgium, and next
Prince 01 Wales Island. about the size of Holland. Then comes
Victoria, about an England in area. Here, on Cambridge Bay,
is a mounted police station, and FOlt Brabaol is a Hudson 8.111
£EVE~ I::iLANDS. Ql"EBEC. ON nil': ~ORTII SHORE Or GULl' OF ST. LAWRE:>;CE.
~One of the "jumping olf" I)la~e. lor thl Labrador and Cogan ooulltry.
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post. Beyond Victoria is Banks hland, most westerly of all,
nearly as large as Scotland.
frllnll.lin Relics.
Eskimos are also (Guild here. and musk OIcn and caribou,
with their enemies, Ihe wolves. Pretty little flowers grow on the
north coast in summer. \'ery near tbe main\aadis King William
Island, about a.5 big as Cyprus. It was at Victory Point, on its
north''Il'cst cout, that in 1857 McClintock found in a cairn the
writlen record of the tragedy of Frallklin's !:lst expedition.
Other cairns, with more relics, were also found at various places
along Ihe west coast. Amonj!; the chief of McClintock's helpers
in finding the relics was Lieut. Ilobson, son of Captain Hobson,
who annned :-lew 7.ealand, and brother of the lale Miss Mary
Ilobson, of Peolee Iioule, Devonport, where I used to sec some
of his equipment of the expedition.
Kine William Island was thcn, no doubl, Ihe last home of
Franklin and his men.
In Ihe e ... trance 10 Hudson Bay lies Southampton Island.
Iar.lter than Matyla ...d, wbere tbere is plenty of game. Such, in
brief, omilling the ~malter island~, is OUt grut Arctic insular
domain.
About the ~oJthern Polar world Stefansson, the Icelandic
Canadian, who kno... s it btller than anyone else, is enthusiastic.
He calls it the" Friendly Arctic," and st:lItles us by some of his
statements. Lectulirg at Oxford, he said, "On the north coast
of the northnmost i~land of the world aile could find primroses,
poppies, daisies, and blue~rnes, I zo species of flowers, and 30
s~ies of funs." Such are the m.HveL. of an Arctic sumrntr.
Besides the animal life already mentioned there alt, of course,
tile bears, ~eals a ..d wild fowl.
Ir. addition 10 coal, no doubt other minerals will be found, as
fully half of the "Canadlan Shield," thc richest of all formations
in metals. SceinJ! It'hat the coal mines of Spitzbergen hne
become to Nor... ay. and the mineral wealth now being o~ened
up al Great Bear Lake, on the Arctic Circle, there is nO Slying
what we may hear later on C\'cn about thc Empire's farthe~t
1I0rth.
-'~- Christ of the Workless. -~'-
By Roberl Gear MacDonald.
CHIIST. Son of Mar)', born amO<lllbe poor
Andbl>orinl .. itb Tb)' hands, lill,timc ful611td
ThQU leftlt Th)' MQlbcr'l humblc, homcly ll<>or
And wandercd hon'clCSI till Th)' yoice "iLlltillcd,
ThQu",ho in wordl thallball rcmcmbered be
TQld Qf the I.aborersin tbc Markctplace
\Viliingbutidle.IQnginldesperately.-
Tilitbebsthourofda)'lightbrougblthclUl,ace;-
Look down to-da., on tbolt that nO man hire
\Vbo listless. hopel-. ltand Qr tr.lmp tbe IUetl
Pily and comfort lbem,and still ill$pi.re
Tbe efl"orts of Tb)'ltrunts to coraplele
Pbns for Ibeir llK'Cor; and with all ahide:,
So all~)' k«p Ibis jo)'OIlS Cbriltmu tide.
J1ENIO' 1'01.K LOWENsn:n;. AUTHOR.
HII:""V POLIt IA)Wf;"STII:IS. ,alllbnr of "Tbe I'0tl0ttcn "lan,~ was
born )larch 14tb, lSi'}. 111 :lolQCIroe (;ountr. Tenne»«, and lOme
lime Iber",afler, wilb bis partn~ m<>...ed 10 :lot una)' COllnt)', Gecllia, near
Bea.....rd..Je, and rcm.>ined Ibere 1I"lill~... ben the)' lI>O\ed to Wubing
Ion CQ.... ly, A ' ....n...... and remained Ibere until 1.')j2. when the)' rcmo\'ed
10 G,",oc CQllnl)'. Illinois. Mr. Lo..-en~tein ..... admitted 10 Ihe Bar b),
tbe Supreme Court Qf llIinQ;' in ISSI. and in 1SS6 ."cnt to KanlU Cit)'
..here hcblll practi~ed his p1Qf~sion lince Ihat time, specializinc in law
pcrULiningtQre;oJe,talelilles. During the war h••..,otcquitc a numbcrof
,,-ar p<>eml, and lincc that lio,c hu w,iuen con~idcrablc. mQ~t of "'hicb
havcbeen published i""c"·lpapersandmasuines. llehl8heena ..alued
cQntributor to thcQt',o.I.'I'r.It.\- for a number of )'~ars.
-;Et The Forgotten Man. {f.'-
By He ..ry Polk Lowe"5Ieln.
Til! lost, fQrgotlen man, bowed do"'n "'ith carc.
Stilll\tuUles on bencalh the panhing lun
To rcacn thcgoll.l before the da)' ildone,
BUI meets "ilh disaplXlintmcnt e\'erywbcrc,
UnlHallnt hcscttles in despair
Not kno"ing ",bat to do. 1l0r how tOlhun
Tbebasc traduCCISQflhe Rigbleoul One,
Helurnl hilface IQGOO in elrntat pra),er
The tar Qf Him ..ho IIOtes thelpano..-'I ran
And nllmbeu all tbe bll.in IIpGG eacb bead
Will not be dtaflQlhisdC'l'p;U,inleall,
Norlillhisangllisbtdl<OulwilhCQMtantdltad.
nut will reline billlofbis biuer lall,
And life him back the right to eln> his brad.
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The Late Richard J. Kelly, K.C.
End of Valued Career-Lawyer, Journalist and Archaeologist.
IN asking for a photograph of one of our mIlch esteemed con-tributors-Mr. R. J. Kelly, K.C.-to accompany ooe of his
articles sent us lOme lillie ago, we were informed that he
died on the 3rd of September, 1931.
Born in Tuam t Ireland, about]1 yean ago, Mr. R. J. Kelly
was for many years I wellknowo journalist, having had
mlny cIcitinl u:periences at meetings Ihrou~hout his native
county. then one of tbe storm.-centen of the LJ.od campaign.
While still a )"oung miiO he attended ... reporter the first
meeting of tbe Land League, held in Irish town in 1879-
During bisjournalistic career Oil the" Tuam Herald," founded
by his crandb,ther in 1837. he formed close friendships with
maoy of tbe leading Irish agitator~, including Davitt Ind
THE LATE RICIIARD J KEU.\" KC
Parnell, wilh .hom he IUS cn most friendly lerms up 10 Ihe
lime of the leader's death. He disposed of Ihe" Tuam Herald"
tll'O year ago.
Called to the Bar in 1886 Mr. Kelly quickly built up Ilucra·
tive practice on the Connaught Circuil, and appeared in many
important cases in Dublin. He took silk in 19'4.
Amongst the legal appointments which he successively held
were Assistant Lqal La .... Commissioner, Assistant Revisinr
Barrister for the City and County of LimeriCK, Cork City, Co.
Dublin, Co. Armab, and Co. Don~g31, and CrOWD Prosecutor
lor Sligo.
Considering ho.... mucb of bis time WIS occupied at the Bar,
his work 19 an author was remarkable-the number of legal
productions being larger than those of Iny other Irish writer,
In addition, he also contributed a text-book to the Law List of
the EngliSh Bar.
The late Mr. Kelly's works include: Law of Newspaper
Libel, the Local Registration of Title (Ireland) Act; Hand-
book of Registrltion Law, the Agriculture and Technical In-
struction Act, tbe Workmen's Compensation Act, Old Age Pea-
sions Act, Local Registration of Title Act, and Small Dwellings
Act, the Adulteration Acts.
Pcorhaps Mr. Kelly's most complele Ind compubensive ""ork
'lras that on the Land Acts, embrlcing the succession of statUles
on the Agrarian Law of Ireland from 1860 to 1896. This book
comprised almost ::,000 pages, had an indell: of 150 pages, and
an notated 4000 or 5.000 decided cases.
He al!Kl wrote pamphlet.. on the following :-The Island of
Arln; The Evils of Emigration; The Effects of EmiKration;
Life of Pius X. and Benedict XV.; Bohemia and its People;
Gilway as a T,ansatl3ntic Pot!; The I"dustrial Resources of
lte1and; History of Tuam; St. Jadalhs of Tuam, etc.
During a very b>.lsy career he filled manr impDl'"tant offices.
He was a director of tbe National Blnk, Ltd.; second Presidcnt
of the Blackrock Cun"ge Union, 1903; member of the Institute
of Journalists since its tormalion, and of the Society of British
and Inlernational JournaliiJ.s-
Hc was Vice-President of the Galway Archaelological and
HistOlical Socicoty; member of the Council and one of the
founden 01 the Calholic Truth Society of Ireland; Cll:-President
of the Dublin Liter3Ty Society; Vice President of tbe Cbristian
BrothClS' P"st Pupils; Union; Governor of the Richmond,
Hardwicke, and White worth llospitals; Fellow of the Royal
Society of Antiquaries (Ireland), and mcmber 01 the Dublin
Rotary Club (No. I). Dublin Chamber 01 Commerce, and the
Royal Dublin Society. He Yoas Hon. Consul in Dublin 01 the
Kingdom of Rumania, and Republics of Estonia and Boli ....ia.
He was awarded the Silver Medal of the Royal CilY of Prague
for distinJuished services, aDd a cenificate of citizensbip.
Mr. Kelly married E1ith, daughter of Br)an Mackay, Soutb·
ampton. Sbe, .. ith one son, Mr. R. J. Kelly, Stale Solicitor for
Gal .. ay, and live daughters, survive him.
Tbe funeral was :>uiclly pri ....ate, after 8 o'clock Mass, at
Donnybrook Church.
Mr. R. J. Kelly was for some time a valued contributor to
THE Nt;WfOllNtlLASO QU,\RTr.IH.V. 3nd the fol1o\\'in~ article
entitled" Donnybrook-Origin of Name-Its Famous Fair," is
from his much esteemed pen.
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Donnybrook---Origin of Name--~lts Famous Fair.
By R. J. Kelly, K.C.
iiiHERiC is none of the many picturesque and historical~ suburbs of Dublin, rich as it is in its pleasantsurroundings, that can boast of a more famouspast, or which is more celebrated in song andstory than Donnybrook. Its famous Fair has
given it a notoriety, if not a name, tilat has passed inlo a pro-
verb, so that the expression" Donn}'brook Fair" is usually
associated wilh rows and ructions, does not certainly connote
the gathering of merchants and traders or the b3Tl~ring olle
sees at fairs and markets in Ihese days. Yet Donnybrook for
Dublin was what St. Bartholomew'", F~ir was lor London. The
latter found its histoJian sOllie years ago in !-Ienry Morley,
whose pleasant pages recount the wondrous doing.; that went
on there, not alwapi remarkahle for "dec ncy, decorum, and
dulness," but a very lively place indeed for ,. fun and divarsion."
round which the habitations of the hamlet crowd. The Fair
w,as founded in the )ur IZOol by Royal Charter From Kine
John, and it endured down to the year 1855, when it was abol-
ished as a" public nuisance."
The Origin Of The Neme" Donnybrook."
Before dealing with the story of the Charter a few worcis are
necessary as 10 the debatable oricin of the Irish name. It is
composed of two words, "Domnagh" and" brock," We,all
know th:tt ,. Domnach" or "Donagh" means a church. It
originally meant Sunday, being derived from the Latin Dominica
-the Lord's Day, According to the "Tripartite Life," Jocelin
Usher, etc., all the churches in Ireland that bear the name
Domhnach, or, in the Anglicised fonn, Dunagh, were originally
founded by St. Patrick. and on a Sunday. For example, we
read in the" Tripartite Life" "That having remained for seven
11{0:-< Oln;.lj~~DS AT BELL ISLAND. CO:-<CEI'TJO:" H,\\', NE\\'~-OL'1\[)L\Nn
Such, too, was Donn) brook, only it f<lund itself descrihed hy
men who only r"presented th" "or~r f..alu.tS of the celt,bruioll.
Donnybrook Fair also hll.d nt1(Jlher curiOllS ~imilarity to St.
Bartholomew'", Fair at Smithfield. il (ommellc.. d about the
same time and it ended almo~t about the ~allle time. runnll1g- l!S
cnur~e with the race incid~nts and var) iTlg pro Mubii. The
Most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, P P, IJ.IJ, Lord Bishop of Cant'a,
one uf the Vice·President~, in hi, interesting hi~lorilati\".. ly un-
troub ed times of Vlctorra. It w~s Ihe resort of Ihto' rrsid"nts
of Dublin and of ~trangrlS horn the country and Irom oth.. r
countrie~, who callie to St .., if not participate in, 11'1. fun and
fro!rc, to assbt ill the rev"ln, eith"r as Sp~ctdlors or aewrs-a
motely g;>.thering in ~ver)' sense to which the verse mak"rs of
every a/ile have given an immorhll1y in song and print.
Donnybrook. as mea~ur..d from Ang-Iesl'a l:lridge(which spans
the Dodder on the very site of the "~air) is two and a half milts
from the General Post Office. The village passed by the tram
is fun her down, and in and aboutlhe village are some of the
oldest parts of the place, particularly the now disused Cemelery,
Sundays in Cian~chra, lain the foundation of seven sacred
hnu'es 10 the Lnrd. which he called Dominica, that is Domnach."
There ~r" neady foTty t, wn-'ands in 1re1~nd, says JO)'ce in his
"!,i"h N~rnes of Plans" (p. 3'9), .. h"se names are formed or
ht'gin "'111'1 [)ornna~h, of which 1I"... re Ihan tw.. nty are parish
names. There ar" s""Hal DOOlnagh Patricks in the West
as~oci_ted I'ilh the Saint's jlmrne}ings. and two town lands 50
called are in County Mealh nnd Count)' Galway. So far "e are
all a~reed thai I)umnagh in l)ullnyhrQ<:.k means a church. The
rhm"uhy rises "ith rh" ",erood pan of the lIame "broc." This
J ca"llot presume to decide, hut I gil'e sorne w..lIknown aUlho-
riu~s, Professor Juhn MacN ..ill, Professor of Irish History at
Dublin U:1iver.,it)· College, is of opinion that broc in this con-
nection means" badger," and Ihal 1J0nn)brook mtansthe church
of the badgers. .. If broc were." he sa) s, "a declinable p"r~onat
pronoun tht: genitive case would bt: brick (broic), and we should
have Donnybrick." I'h,le from the earliest printed lecords the
place is given as Donaghbroc, th<: last s)'lIable havin:;: an o'~ound
as given in the Rel:isttr of .... 11 Hallows. The to ..... nland 01 FOllY
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Acres (on which Herbert P,uk, etc.. are built) was originally in ruie, Damhnach more, no",' DonoAhmore, and Domhnach
the territory of Doueanach brae towards the nOllh, as it is called Maighen, or the Church of St. Maighen. now Donaghmoyne.
in a Bull of Pope Gregory IX of 2611'1 September, 1234, con- He adds that the name Brae does not occur in 11'1 .. Irish
firming the possessions of All Hallo~'S' Priory to which the M1Ttyrolo,gies, bUllholt it is mentioned in the unpublished work
Forty Acres belonged. There is no Saint Brae in the Calendar, of Aengus the Culdee, "On the Mothers of the Saints," and
but there is a Saint Mobii. a nun, who is mentioned in connecliotl ag.l.in in the "GenealoI!Y of the Saints of Ireland," attributed
with Domnaeh Broe, and her F~ast was on the 30th September, to the same writer. Both of these traels are preserved in the
As patron of the place, she has no real competitor, thou~h she valuable :\15. colllt!d the Book of Leacan in Ihe Rupl hish
has been confused with a male s,lint, Sr. Mobi Clairineach (flat Academy. A~ the author of these tracts flourished in Ihe latter
or table face), of Glasnevin, whose Feast is on October 12, and half of Ihe eighth century, 51. Broc must have lived in or before
who is a much more celebrated person. A holy well in the that period if the works attributed to hirll are genuine, as Colgan
grounds of Bdllinguile, the residence uf Mr. B,lntry White, the 5) Ireats them in the" Acta S,lOclorum lIiberniae." But Dr.
Treasurer of the Ro)al Society of Antiquaries, is associated bv Todd say.. that it is more than probable that the names 'Nere
tradition with 51. Gramme. Donnybrook, as a fair fixture, lasted interpolated as tht! absence of the name from the l\hrlyrologi, s
for six hundred and fifty-one ) ears, from the troub'ed reign of and from the" :\letricl1 l\\ut, rology" of Aen!!:us himself, is
John to the rt':cal account of" SJme Dublin Parishes" (a senes a curious f.tct which militate against the theory.
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of excellent parish histories), giv.s the populaily accep'ed deri-
vation of the name. "D ,mnach Broc, the church of Brar,
written by mediaeval scribes as I)ovenach Brnc or I) lnabrok,
and now Donn)brook, was formerly the designation of a villag.:
of very ancient origin, clustered round a church foundl'd by a
holy woman named Broc, and dedicated according !o tradition
to the Blt:ssed Mother of G'ld Mobi. a nun of Donnybrook, is
noticed on Sl"ptember 30. Of St. Broc and her nunnery .... hieh
she established here liuk mort: is recorded io our Celtic Annals.
St. Broc was one of the s~ven daught~rs of Dall Bron~ch of the
Desii of Brescia, in County Meath, and is menlioned in the
works attributed to Aengus, the Culd.:e." Tht: learnl"d author
lurther says that Ihe old Celtic church of St. Broc occupied Ihe
site of the existing church}ard which abuts on the public road.
In ":\'otes and Queries," ~nd. ser., ix. 2~6 of March, 1860,
the late Dr. Todd, S.F.T.C.D., wrote some interesting notes on
Ihe subject of the derivation of lhe word Donnybrook. He
says the ancient spelling of the name was Domhnach broc or
the Church of Brac, or St. Broc, and that Domhnach is a fre·
quent element in Irish tvjXlgraphical names as Domhnach pat-
In a tract, "On the Mothers of Ihe Sail ts," 51. Brdc is given
as a dau/:hter of Dallbronach in these words: "Socht ningena
1.1. 0 .llbronach, de qui bus diciur Broics.:ach, Sanct Broc, Cum-
man, Caemell, Faioche, Findbarr, Feidelm, Sechl ningena sin
adeirm, Dallbronaigh ad fl"klim." Tht: lIanslation rUlls thus:
Dallbronach had seven dauj(hlt:rs, of whom the poet s~ys:
Broicseach, St. Broc, Cumman, Caemel, Fiaoche Ftndbarr,
Feidelm. These are the seven daughters I say of Dallbronach,
I relate. And again in the" GenealoJ:Y of the Saints (Book of
Leacan, folio 46 bb), lIe read: " Secht ningena Da'lbronalch do
]) ,[·Cuncobair las na Desib brrg allSO BlOicsech Sanet Broc,"
&c, The Dallbronach (Dr. Todd add) .... as of Dalconchobair
(the territory of lhe Conl1ors), in Desii of Bregia, now in the
Barony of D.:ece, in the South of ~Ieath, al1d also called the
Oesii of Tara. He concludes by saying that thele are no
records of an ancient monastic establbhment of St. Broc at
Donn} brook, but that thert: was a nunnery there as evidenced
by the remalk in the ~Ia'tyrology of Donegal (MS.) of the 30th
September, Mobi Cailleah, Domhnaigh Brac (Mobi, a man of
Donnybrook).
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IIAl'LIl\G SEALS AT TIIF' I<';E-F"IEIOS
AJ to the apP,'e"t j'feverence of calli,,2. a church othl"r",'ic~
than after a saint thue are sevei'll1 inSlances in the counu)'.
Thus Killoe. in the Countv Lone:'old. ic .. the church of tte
yews." Killeen is Ihe hull" church, a "arne J;!.iven to 5 lffie hun-
dreds of pla~' and tnwoland.., Tt'mple challo", (the church of
the allo.....) Kilshrul ..... (the church of the strealll). Kilroot (the
red church). Ki'ru~h (the church of the wood or peninsula),
Kilcullen (Ihe church of the ho'l». Killc.lJ!;h ('he church of Ihe
field). Th..", as to the word "broc," or b,oe.cr, we have several
places called aftef lhat animal, such as L:lmbroc, in County
:Fermana~h (the hou-c of the badffet!l). Clonbroc, in County
Galway (the meadow of Ihe bad~t:r~), Meubrock (the mounlain
meadow of Ihe bad/!:er~). In Brockra, Brocklt'y, Bracklagh,
situate in various parts of the country, all connected with
badgers.
With these remarks I must leave the question of the origin of
the name with the remark Ihat the pr.. ponderance of proof and
probability leans to the dedv..lion that it was the" church of
tbe badger."
.\ II~CK-I, J.\11 lit" SEALS
Donnybrook's P8sl.
A5 to the antiquilY of the place. I find Walter de Ridluford,
who got exrensive ~'anlS at Br.lY and Castledermot from
5'ton.t:bow, 5.lys that the church at I).>nnlbrook wu dedicated
to Sr. Mary, and la.ler on Archbishop Allen gives no palro.
sainl's .,ame lor UoJnnybrook in the" RepoTlo,ium Yiride." He
Males that in Archbishop Luke's time (.228-55) il tanked as a
rectory, and was by lbal .·\rcbb;~hop reduced 10 a chapel subject
to Tachne. (Talley) along with Rathfarnham and KilJ!obbin.
In .228-55 the old church of Donnybrook, we find, was dedi-
COIled to 51. ~lary, as appeus from an award of Archbbhop
<.:ornyn. Part of the p"i~h of Taney ,"a~ st'parated f,om it and
conferred by Archbi,hop Luke upon his chaplain, William de
Romney. It was subsiquelllly reduced and made part of Taney
and portion of the Archdeaconry. Then we have Uonnybrook
in other pUh of lhe country not connected with 51. Broc, In
the "Alphabetical Index of the TownJands and Towns of
Ireland," published ,"'ith the Census of 18SI, will be found four
Donnybrooks gi\'en, one in County Clate, in Buntauy; one in
UR\I:\"G FISlI lOR )l\kKET AT ME.sSkS JOU I;I{OTlIERS & CO LTI)
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Tipperary County, in Ballymacdey parish, and two Donny-
brooks, East and West, comprisinc 154 acres I rood and 15
perches, in the County of Dubli•.
The f'oundollon 01 lh. ramou. f'olr.
By a Charter of Pri.coe John to the CilY of Dublin, bearing
date 1191., in 'Ilhich tbe Dother (the Dodder) and ils coune
from Donn)brook to the sea is presclibed as part of the baun-
darits of the libeTlies of Ihe cit)' (the lide ",ent by the present
Seniew A\'enue in Ailesbury Road), the Fair \ll'as eSlablished.
A letler from K.ing John, written 1204 to Meyler FitzHenry, and
preserved in the Tower of London, as translaled from the oriri.
nal Latin by the late Dr, Perciva.l Wnght, of Floraville, Donny-
brook, contains a reFerence to the J<"air at Donihurn. It runs
thus:-
",FitzHenry, Justiciary of Ireland, li:reetinjt". Vou have in-
formed u~ that )'OU have not a place where our treasure can be
deposited ""ith you. And because as well for this as for othrr
nece~sary purposes lYe should have a fortn'SS at Dublin, we
direct you that you cause a castle to be built there in such I.
place as shall seem to )·ou most suitable for the gOl'ernment of
the city, and if necessary for its ddl:nce. as strongly as you can,
with ~ood ditches and strorog .. ails and that in Ihe firs! instance
you make a to""er where the castle ard bawn llnd olher appurt
enances may moM cor.\'enient y be trtCletl, And al~o "'.. l'al'e
commanded lOU that lOU ~hou'd t~lte pnurodal!l: rres for Ihis
purpose. )'ou have ,,'rinen to u~. and that for Ihe pre'enl )'ou
take 300 m'lIks from E. FilZ Kohel1, .. hich he o" ..s u~. We
have also commandtd our lil'z"roS of 1)ubli" by letters patent
that they fOllify th"ircit)'. a ..d you. if lh"r ~ "n .. illtn!!. mu,tcuUl-
pel them to do so. W" will abu In. I tn"re be:: a fair at LJ Jni~urn
TheIdeal Christmas Present
In Attractive Christmas Wrap
With Greeting Card,
Estabrooks OrangePekoe
~G)C0~
Get a Package from your Grocer
for each of your friends. They
certainly will appreciate it. You
know how yOll enjoy this Top
Quality Tea yourself.
anllllally to continue for eight day'! 011 lhe feast of the Invention
of lhe 1101)' Cross, anOlhttat 51. John Ihe BAplist's Bridge, like-
.. isr lor tij!:h1 da}"!; a!lo.. ing then Ihe like tollage and tolb;
ano'her al \\'A!afOld on the fta'! of St. Peter in Chains, another
lit I.im.ick on th" f.a.,t of St. \LUlin for eight days; and .e
c'ltllm:u,d lOU that )ou ~u ..e it 10 I:>e done and procbmation
made thAt llil merchAnts should cume Ihilhel .iI1irgl)·.-
\\'iltoes~,"
"t'RF AT LOGY ll.\\'. ~~..\I< ST, JOlIN'S ~\"I'St)l, AT I'O"T-AL'-I'OI<T, l'Fl..lJ,
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OUR NEW HIGH SHERIFF.
THE appointment of William 1. Carroll, Esq., to the positionof Higb Sheriff of XCldoundland merits in fullest measurethe whole-hearted popular endorsation with which the an-
nouncement ~..as received: Ind '«IC havlC sincere pleasure in
utendinc felicitations and paling thIS sliCht tribute to him
whose unimpeachable record of forty yurs in tbe admini-
stration of the civil government of this Dominion, justly entitles
him to this prornotion, and .....ell-warrants spt"cial recognition by
the counlry he has served with such marked competence and
zeal.
No public cfficiaJ in Newfoundland i~ more highly rCF:arded
for integrity and capability than Sheriff Carroll. With few, If
any, peers in length of service, he might jU!ilitiably claim pre-
eminence as an exemplar of uactitude and tfficiency in the
performance of departmental dUlies.
'~.:
.'f/,'tf .c.:
'. .. .~. .,
.' "'. .
WIl.I.IA'1 JOS~:l'll C,\RKOI.I.. ~:~Q,
She,iff of Newfoundland
Born at 51. John's on December 6th, 186r, he was educated
at St. Bonaventllle's College ard, {:.raduatine hom thaI institu-
tion, entered the teaching prof"s~lon. In thi§ capacity for some
}urs he was t:ducational Superin'endenl of Villa .\"ova Otph.n·
.g~ and proved of invaluable as~i!>tance to Ihe late Rev. Mlcha..1
Morris-that beloved Pa~tor and Apo~lleof Charily of tbe early
eighties .....hose enDoblinJ: .....Ofk 00 behalf of the orphans, in whose
cause he laid down his life, has perpetuated his name in the
grateful memories of our people.
Joining the civil sen'ice in 1893, Mr. Carroll was appointed
ed Clerk in the Re#;istry of Deeds and later Clerk in tbe Regis-
try of tbe Supreme Court. On Ihe cleation of tbe office of
Sul).Sheriff in 190'" be was commissioned as the first incumbent
of Ihat important pusition, Ihe duties of which, as "'..en as Iho!>e
of Sheriff during vacancies in that office, he carried out "ith
conspicuous success, and in a mi&nner that earned the highe!>t
<::ommendation of Bench and Bar and the pUblic generaUy.
Upon the death of the lion. S. D. Blandford, in '930, Mr.
Carron was appointed Acting Sheriff: and on May Gth, 1932,
was commissioned High Sheriff of Newfoundland. Retiring on
May loth, 1932, he was reappointed, when the office agaill
became vacant, on September l .. th, 1931.
Visiting every important centre in tbis Country siBce 1&98
wilh the Supreme Court on Circuit, Sheriff Carroll is :u widely
known a.s he il univer~l1y esteemed. Scropulously aUentive to
the obligatioos of his office, and indefatigable in their fulfillment,
his ne\·er.failint" courtesy. kinaliness, simplicity of character,
scholarship and lolly ideals, constitute his distinctive person-
ality, and malk him as a Gentleman of the Old School, .. sans
peur et sans reproche."
A keen student, closely observant, he has a profound know.
led!!;e of the history of our country and is a sturdy patriot and
st<lunch imperi<llisl. Always an ardent sportsman, he is a true
lover of nature, to whOm the rugjted grandeur of his nalive land,
ilS rock-ribbed coast and fretted shore, its swaying forest and
pulling stream are sources of pleasure, fascination and dtlight.
I lis contributions in plo§e and poetry to the QUARTERLY and
olher ma~azines and publications at home and abroad, have met
with unSlinted pr..ise, and evidence a finely cultivated mind and
rare bterary skill.
Married in 1893 to Mi!s Mary E. Ryan, his wife is one of
SI. j-,hn's most j!racious ho,tusC5, prominent social leader and
philamhrnphic worker, whose charm and cuhure are reflected in
the hospitality of tbeir home. In wishing our new High Sheriff
a continu<lnce of health, happiness and still further useful ende-
avour in Ihe service of his Country, .....e desire to associate Mrs.
Carroll in tbe cOLgr<ltulatioos .. e extend to her distinguisbed
husLand.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Sewloundland has the c::onf.>rmalion of his chid an~st(IT,
the buuliful Pyrenean Iheep d"!!;. Th·se dogs "'cre doubtless
broui!:ht 10 Newfoundland by French ti.bermen daliflg from the
}'Ur 1506 umil tile presenl cenlu,}'. and throul!,h their maling
wilh lelrievers and larRe sporting dOJ:~ brought by English
fj"henoen, lhe Xe....-foundland has evc!\·td.
By nature and instinct he is " ,,'i1ter dog, is an ideal family
pet. mild, affectionate, lopl. a trusty companinn for children,
and for whom be re..dily assumes guardianship. lie is a dOl!;" of
Rreat strength and aClivity and moves .. jth a loose s ..... inging
gait-sailor fashion. The main features are; compact fnome.
immense build, strong webbed feet with powerful pads, his coat,
flat, dense and waterproof, either bl:tck or bl:tck and white.
One writer has aptlyde5cribed hinllls "a gentleman fr01l1 the
point of his nose to the tip of h;~ tail."
Twice a dog has been hnnoured by being the suhject (,If a
postage sta'TIp-both times a Newfoundland.
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Under the Mistletoe---The Power of the Plant.
T II& 'lI'eet romance that lingers around the kiss under tbemistletoe is but the survival of a potent power that was
once supposed to exist in that plant.
The hostess who presents her guests wilh a sprie: is not only
presenting them with rltOd luck and good fortune, but is doing
what the priestly Druids of ancient Ireland did when they ga\"c
the ll'orshippers of the Supreme Iking, typified iR the form of
aD oak, a portion of the parasite plant to keep religiously as long
as it lasted.
The mistletoe sprig was supposed 10 give power to repel
witches and evil doers, aDd insured prosperity. To tbose wbom
the Druids disliked or wished harm, they refused the mistletoe
sprig.
No oae could poison the holder of a piece of mistletoe, for
the sprie: would disco\'er poison, no matter h01ll' cunningly ad·
ministered, and save Ihe owner from all hlrm. To childless
folk the mistleloe brourht ofhpring: to the sick, healtb In
fact, it was the lIIlmbol of health, weallb, .lnd prosperilY; and
the house that aparta a branch of mistlt.toe at Chrhtmu will
never bt unlucky.
Mllchlevous Par.alle.
In vie1ll' of all these things, it is rather sad to learn that the
much-loved mistletoe is notblna: more or les:. than a mi:.chievous
parasite. It suck! the lHe·blood from its fosler-pan:nt, and in
SO doing Henlually cripples t~e affected limb or milY even de-
atroy entirely thll part of Ihe tree to which il o",'es its being.
None the less, the miSlletoe is, perhaps, the most interestinc;
of all those members of the vegelable kingdom which have no
independent existence.
For the fate of the mistletoe does nol depend only upon bei"g
introduced to a suitable parent, It must find the means of
I:etlio~ Ihat introduclion at the right time and in the right place.
The birds, all unconsciously, play tbe nccosuy part, for while
being tbe destroyers of tbe Ictual berries of Ihe mistletoe, tbey
are tbe carriers of the seed from tree 10 tree..
They find tbe J!:lutinoos berries much to Iheir ta5te. but ohen
in wiping Iheir beaks OD the branch 10 c;et rid of the slickintu
left behind they leave the 5t:ed adbering to the bark; and if the
sire be suitable, it grows.
But the trte must be of the ..ppropriale kind. It loves best
the smoolh barked lIeelo-lhe lime, poplar, thorn, or apple are
all suitable hosls.
Mi_tleloe. of cnur~e, can be propagated by hand, il !>tine:
ml':rdy ne«s.sar)' 10 lake the berry whtn ripe and squeesc il OQ
the b,uk of a suitahle Irt~.
Coolr:ilTY to a chertsh..d tladition, Olis'leloe scldo'n aswciales
with IheoAk: bUI .... hile il hi" a sp"Ci~I penchant for Ippletret:s.
it at limes f,lv'lurs p:Jplar". limes. h , ..... tllorn •• mou;'lai,. a.h and
m.p1e_ Chrislnulo supplies ar ... la,t':.-ly drawn from the orch;,rds
t f Hereford, GIOULt'stH, and DC::\'l'n. En):land.
~ B
THE PUDDING.
B
PLUMS FROM
S INCE the days of Thomu Tupper. Ihrfe bundrfd anci fiftyyears ago. folk have been familiar with the phrase Ihat
Christmas comes but once a year. And yet the,e wa~ a
time when Ihere were more than one Yuletide in Ihe twelve
month!!. December 25th. as the birth dale of our Lord. has not
as have EaSier, Ascension, and Whitsun, the authority of Ihe
First General Council of the Church, and previous to the episco-
pacyof Julian of Rome (337-.52) various sections of the Chu'ch
celebrated the anniversary on different dates. Thus there were
at least Ihree Christma~es in the lear-April 20th. May 20th,
and January 61h. l'~"en afrer Julian prt'scribed the 1I0W cl.bsical
date uniformity ...a~ atlained. only by tlo,", degn:e•.
Old people know ho..... il u,ed to be said Ihat .. A ~rf'en Yule
makes a fat churChyard." .\pe. and it u...,d 10 be bcli.. \·"d 1001
Hut slalistic:. prove the oppos'te to be Ihe trurh, for I"e d ...alh
rale innriably sho,.,s a rapid ri_e dUli"g a sharp spell of fro~t,
and especially if il is prolon.:ed. Duri,,1t Ihe s:ven we..ks' ho_t
of 1~90'1 the death rite in London rose from '9 to 26 pu
thousand, :and in Ihe \'ery 5e\'ere fro:..l of 1880 it rose 10 47.
In Ibe nonhern 101l'nS it rose in '-Orne cast'es sull hi~her.
It is becau5e in Ihese i:.lands ~H:re cold i~ so often accom-
panied by fog Ihll it is so deldl)" 10 Ihe )'oung, Ibe \'er) old,
and the \!Ieak·chestc:d,
The Christmas candles, whicb. io some parts of the country,
are still butnl from the tllrly dawn to the close of Ch!istmas
Day lest SOOld edl should bcldll Ihe house during- the tnsuing
years, are a sun'iva\ of the ,,,onsler Yule candle which, in (01 mer
times. shed ics Iighr uPO" Ihe feslive board at this season.
It was a si~n of Ihe Lia:htlhal came into the world as pH'ph.-
sied by John thc Baptist. The hgbting of the tiny coloured
candles on Iho: Chlisl'llaS tret' h:as the s.tme meaning. It .....as
tht' plest:lllalion of the~e c~ndles 1.1 l:hriS'mas time by th~ lall'"'-
chandlels Ihtt '\lad.: 1I111er trade,mt:ll folIo ..... suit lIith the
Christrl1as-b(x.
Four hundred poundi wn the sum paid by a mi:lionarl" I fl""
yeal! a.o lor IIhal lias probably One of the smallest and l"O,t
exp.-IIsl\'.: Clack~r5 t'vrr mad.., II was of guld, modell.:d In Ihe
form <of a ,.,n~aIS"eAf, and ml"asured four inches lung:. In Ihe
m,dd ..:tlf I'>c sheaf W.ts a small c.t\ity covered hy a binged d..or.
and \\\lbm this lias pliced a gold ring sel with peads. rhe
crack..r w..~ Inlended for Ihe milliunar'" wife, al.d was hi~ .,u,y
01 ~iv,nR ho:r a Christmn prf'sent.
The IClord fex size in craCKer is held by the one "hich was
boilt for a \\e:illth)' man in the :\orlh "f 1':"b1and. This monSler
s!>"cimen stood 30 (eet high. and ... as built round a c<:nue pnl<:.
It WIS fill~d with sweets, paper caps, "nd IOyli of all kinds and a
spiral stairc..se running roond the structure enabled the F... th.:r
Chri.. tmas in cbarge to band dOlii'D the to)'s.
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The Painting ;n Freshman Hall
St. Mary's College, Ha7;fax.
-D EVENING. -a-
6y Leonard Itlllley, Pelty IIl1rbour.
AND
~liles Ahead of Competition.
PETER PAN HAM.
383 DlIl:kworth Street.
No ~ound, sa"e the evening song,
Of the nightingale in the 'rees,
Dreaksthe deep silence nf eveni"J: time
As it lIoatson a dying bree>;e,
Above the sky appears ill robe
Of~i1ver5tar·ltrewnblue
And Diana, in her Ihip the moo",
To the day ""al'el a fair adieu
SILESCF: creeps upon the world,
The evening hourbegill3 to fade,
The scarlet hueof the sinking SIll
Tints each lillie vale lind glade
Each lake reRects another sky,
The ....alers ueso cain,;
The wind, it seems, is gone to rtIt,
The very almosphere is bahn,
Phone 824.
A Delicious Breakfast
for Xmils Morning:
BEECH NUT COFFEE
J. 8. ORR Co., Ltd.,
A SPIl\SIWl ",h~el,
A ,ust;\; (:h3;r,
lleholdaMolher
Sitting there;
On he. knee.
The Holy Book,
On he. fiU:I
A tend"r look,
Byber.ide
A little o;hild
Withgoldenhai'
And e)'elI so mild.
]01Iephturning
From work near b,.,
}lebold'these,,""
In TlIptu'Qu.joy.
lIome so lowly
Peaceful and fair,
Angelic playmates
Hovering there;
Model of homes
HavlnofPeace.
Would that such bomes
Should daily increase;
For, here with Ja.cph
And Mary mosl blesI,
JUlIS, Our I.,·,d
Found contentment and rest.
6y Leonard "alley, Pelt)' ltllrbour.
DRAYING CAPLIN !i'kOM TIIF BEACH
PUBLIC NOTICE.
WALSH,J.W.
The attention of the public is called to the following provisions of Section 44,
Chapter 129, Consolidated Statutes (Third Series):
No person being the holder of any grant, leas~ or license of lands for limber
or pulp purposes under an Act of the Legislature, or under any contract \\1th the
Govcrnment, or as the assignee of such person, his servant or agents, COl1tractors
or sub-contractors, shall cut timber on any Crown lands othcr than defined in the
said grant, lease or license, or shall purchase timber cut on such lands. under a
penalty of twenty dollars for every tree Cllt, to be recovercd by suit, in the JUme of
the l\Iinister of Agriculture and Mines in a summary manner before a StiJ)endiary
Magistrate or Jllstice.
Minister of' Agl'"icultu,..e and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and Mines,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
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"mark €.,~ry PlOt."
Ask your Grocer for
B-H"PERFECT" Biscuits
and Insist on Having Them.
99 VARIETIES
BROWNING HARVEY LTD
COAL.
\\Ie are the only importers of
"WELCOME."
Price $11.00 per t.on of 2,240 lbs.
Ask anyone who has llsed it.
NORTH SYDNEY.
Old Mine Screened.
WELSH ANTHRACITE
AI1 sizes. No slack.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
BECK'S COVE.
'PhoDtI 3400, 3401, 3402 and uk for Coal ~putmtDL
Write to-day
for Catalogue
and Prices.?¥cItOIl
Skinner's Monumental Works,
n:.tablished 1674)
P. O. IIllX 422. SI. John's, Newfoundland.
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
---- "?Ji~·-------
Residence and Workshop: Mullock Street.
'PhODC 2103 J, St. Jon'.. NlId.
AND REMEMBER I
IF IT'S
HARTLEY'S
IT'S THE
PUREST JAM
"Fresh from the Boiling Pans."
T. 8. CLIFT, Ltd.
Newfoundland Representatives.
Whea wntln& to Advertiser. kiDdly aaeotiOll. .. The NewloundlaJl.d Q\4&ltUI,.::
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City of St. John's.
6 per cent. 15-Year Sinking Fund Bonds
-DUE 1947-
Price 100 and Accrued Interest.
Safe .!J Sound .!J Profitable .!J Investment.
When you start the day with Toast made of
Our Bread
REMEMBER
There Is No Substitute
For Quality.
"0ur O "wn
The U. N. F. SPECIAL
COOKING RANGE
Guarantees Yau
Super Quality.
U. N. F. PRODUCTS
At Your Stove Dealer.
you're all se,t for a good day's work. .
Because toasted a crisp golden-brown, and dripping
with butter, it's a delight.
TRY A LOAF TO-DA Y.
The East End Baking Co.
JOB PRINTING.!J .!J
Neatly and Expeditiously done at The Quarterly
Office, 38 Pre5coU Street. Fifty-seven years cor:-
tiouous experience in all kinds of 'Printing in
Newfoundland. Personal attention given to
every class of work.
JOHN J. EVANS.
See Our Window Displays for Gift Suggestions
.$ TO SUIT EVERY ONE. .$
\Vc will wrap Gifts suitably and deliver them Christmas Eve at 110 extra charge.
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd.,
Chemists Since 1823. Water Street, St. John's, Ne'Wfoundland.
When writinC te Aclvertilers kindly meatioa .. Tb. Newfoundland QU&rtuJ,...~
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Visit America's Newest Playground
NEWFOUNDLAND
Land of Picturesque Beauty and Romantic Charm.
l]EAR by year the trek of sportsmen and. lovers of natural beaut}" to Newfoundlandis gaining in numbers. The oldest of~ Britain's colonies has become the newcst~ playground of forth America. In this
unspoiled vacation-land. the summer visi-
tor finds his dreams fulfilled. There arc the finest
of fishing, especially for that king of the rivers, the
salmon; rugged. natural beauty; a stimulating
Magnificent Scenery.
The appeal of Newfoundland is the appeal of
Nature. Six thousa,nd miles of rugged coastline
have given the island the name of the Norway of
the new world. 1\liles of flashing streams; stretches
of silvery beaches; stands of noble conifers; inter-
esting villages-these await the lover of be.1.uty.
The weather is warm on summer days; the nights
are cool. Sea breezes sweep the Island.
In and about the city of SI. John's one finds not-
able contrasts between the metropolitan banking
and business offices and the fine marine drive,
beautiful Bowring Park, quaint Quidi Vidi, rolling
Bally Haly golf course and fleets of fishing vessels.
Easy to Get There.
It is easy to get 10 Newfoundland from anywhere
in Canada, the United States or Great Britain.
There are steamship services direct from New York,
Boston, Iialifax, Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool,
Charlottetown and North Sydney.
Those who wish to take the overland route through
the heart of this new land of scenic appeal Will find
the railway spanning the island, modern and efficient.
It makes connections at Port aux Rasques with its
Own steamers linking with the Canadian mainland
at North Sydney.
One may choose a sea voyage or a combination
of ~a voyage and land route and find access to
~ewfoundland's vacationland as simple as it is
Interesting.
climate; a bracing ocean \'oyage each way; com-
fortable and modern accommodation; interesting
people to meet; imprO\'ed roads to motor on; and
freedom from irksome pas~port or customs regula.
tion!>. If you have not seen Newfoundland, treat
yourself this year to the finest \'acation you have
ever had. Come to the Ancient Colony and fill
your storehou~ of memories and your kitbag of
health.
Excellent Motoring.
Newfoundland is engaged in a programme of
highway. improvement that has proceeded so far
that excellent motoring is insured to those who bring
their own cars or rent cars for their stay. Over 800
miles of improved highway exist, reaching out into
all points in the beautiful Avalon and Burin Penin-
sulas and elsewhere in the island. High gulches
are spanned by modern concrete bridges. The high-
ways skirt. in lllany cases, the coastline, unreeling
in turn scores of the most amazing views of high
cliffs and low, far flung beaches. l\Iotoring makes
Newfoundland a vacationland for the whole family.
Notable Fishing.
From coast to co..st in Newfoundland the fisher·
man and the hunter find their paradise. One· third
of the surface of the island is fresh water. In these
lakes, rivers and ponds, salmon and trout abound;
salmon that reach up to forty pounds, and trout of
half a dozen varieties. Regulations for non· resident
fishennen are simple and are designed to encourage
visits from anglers from outside the country.
Fishermen's lodges and excellent inland hotels
are scattered widely.
The best fishing locations are well chartered and
the sportsman can obtain all necessary information
from the Tourist Bureau, the hotels, the steamship
companies, the Newfoundland Railway, etc.
Government of Newfoundland, Government Offices, Sl John's.
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Prepayment of Import Duty
by Customs Stamps on
Advertising Matter, etc.
The Honourable the Minister of Finance and Customs, under
tbe pro\·jsions of Item 306(0 of the" Re ....enue Act, 1925." has
been pleased to a.ppro\'e of the (ol1oll-jog regulations respecting
prepayment of Import DUlY by CuStoms St;tmps on Advertising
maner etc,viz:_
I.-Customs Duty Stamps, for the payment of import duties
on adYertising malter, price lists and cataloj1:ues, can be obtained
in Ohe, three and fi\'e cents each on application 10 the Deputy
),Iinister of Customs, 51. John's, Newfoundland, or to the Sec-
retary. H'a:h Commissioner for Ne1Jfoundlaod, 58 Victoria
Sreet, Lcn:JoD, or to His MoIjest)"s Senior Trade Commissioner,
285 BeneT Hall Hill, Monlrul, Canada.
2.-The duty siamps are to be affixed on each paclr.a~e for
the amounts of duty papble on the same, and should be affixed
to Ihe reyer5e side of the pacbges.
3.-Packets bearing Customs dUly stamps on arrival at any
pon in Ne'llfoundland. shall be tran.)lerred to the Customs, 10
be checked for proper parment of duty and to have the Cu~toms
duty Sumps theron cancelled by marking same witb the
Customs dating stamp. or olher can«lIation stamp.
4.-lle"llS 306 (f) of the Re\'l:nue ACI. 1915. provides" that
0110 the goods specified in Ihe foregoing item and imported by
mail on a,d after July lSI. 1915. duties may be paid by Cu"tOffiS
Revenue Slamp_, under regulation~ made by the Mini"ter of
Finanre a"ld Custom-, at the rates specifif'd in the ~aid item.
except Ihat rn each separ'lle p::lCkake weighiogtnOi more than
one ounce tb~ duty shall be one cent:'
S.-The articles specified in Item 306 (e) of the Re\'enue
Act,are:-
.. Ad\'ertisink Pamphlet~, Adverlisink Sho\!O Cards. Illustrated
Advertisting Periodicals; Price Books, Catal<'kues and Price
Lists; Advertisin~Almanacs and Calendars; Patent Medicine
or other Advenisillg Circulars. to!), Sh~els or P.lmphleb; Ad.
vertising Chromos. Chromotrpes, Oleo~raphs or like works
produced by any process other thln hand painting or drawing,
and having any ad\lertlsinl: or advertisi..g matter prinlt;d. htho-
graphed or stamped thereon. or auached lhereto. including Ad·
vertising Dills, Folder~, and Posters or ot'ler similar aTtistic
work, lith06 raphed, printed or slamped on paper or cardboard
for busine<s or ad\lertisinF: purposes, N.O.!'."
H. V. HUTCHINGS, Deputy Minister of Customs.
St. John's, Nfld., ))·c"mber, t93~.
Customs Circular
.$. No. 15 .$.
~ri\'~~~~s,Co~)?~:_~I~ St;:;:~=
Biq-des, Angler's Outfits., Trouting Gear, Fire-arms, and Am
munition, Tents, Canoes and Implements, they shall be admitted
under the following conditions:-
A deposit equal to the duty shall be taken on such anicles as
Cameras, Riclclts, Trouting poles, Fire-arms, Tents, Canoes,
and tenl equipage. A receipt (So. I) according to the fonn
anached shall be giren for the deposit and the particulars of
the articles shall be not,.d in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cheques. Receipt No..~ if taken at an Olllport office
shall be mailed 1.1 once directed 10 the Assistant Collector,
St. John's, if taken in SI. John's the Receipl No. ~ shall be sent
to Ihe Landing Sun·elof.
Upon the departure hom the Colon}' of the Tourist, Angler
or Sportsman. he may obtain a refund of the deposit by pre-
senting the articles at the Port of Exit and having them com·
p::lred .... ith the receipt. The Examining Officer shall initial on
the receipt the re!;ult of his examination and upon its correctness
being ascertained the refund may be made.
No groceries, canned goods, wines, spirit.s or provisions of
any kind \\ilJ be adtllitted free and no deposit for a refund mar
be taken upor. such articles.
H. V. HUTCHINGS,
Deputv Mm ster of Customs.
CUSTOM I-lOUSE,
St. john's, Newfoundland, December, 1932.
We can)' a l~rge Mo<k (of I'oli.hed and Co'-erw Cnk"15 and Coffin'
.1..·.,· on hand
PM. 737, Nil.t ., Day. leUd..<e, 35 Ba.l.ridl Stnet.
Opp<nile Wet End h,e "all
N. J. MURPHY
CARRIAGE aDd SLEIGH BUILDER,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
T-..-ztl.P. O. Ie. 5Ot8 ["ot.
Kielley's Drug Store,
~ 143 New (jower Street.
Drugs. Chemicals, Patent and Proprietor) Medicines, Toilet
Ankles, Perfumes. Garden Seeds.
Sunday Hours: 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. ; :l to 3 30 p.m.; 8 to 9 p.m.
-fullweigbt-earefuldeJivery_that'.
the way we keep our old customen
aad make Dew ODC' CODNaDd,1
~Phoo. lod.,_
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
•~ Honest Value
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Capital .
Rest and Undivided Profits.
Tot.al Assets-In excess oTo.
Established .S'7.-HEAD OFFICE, ~1O, TRE.-\L.
Pln~smun-Sir Charles Gordon, G. B. E.
GENERAl. MANAGERS:
W. A. Bog . - Jackson Dodds.
$36,000,000.00
39,204,403.00
700,000,000.00
Financial Agents for the Government of Canada. .$ .$
.tJ .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, England, Branches---47 Tbrudneedle Street, and 9 Waterloo Place.
Paris, France----Bank of Montreal (france), 6 Place, Vendome.
Branches in New York, Cbicago, San Francisco, and enry Province of the Dominion of Canada.
Mexico-Mexico City. Monterrey.
Newfoundland-Curling, Corner Brook, Grand Falls, S1. George's, and Buchan. (Suh-Agency).
St. John's-A. A. WERLICH, Manager.
C. D. HART, Asst. Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit, and Tn\\'elle~' Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of the world.
Sp«i81 aUulin. rinn to S..i.... Accounb which .81 be opened by deposill of $1.00 and upwards.
SingleCopOa.,eKb..... . :roccn~.
Ono:' \"o:ar. in ".hance, !'o:'wfoundland and Canada .. . 80 ~
t'oreip Sut.eriptioN (ucepl Canada).. •• 90 ..TELEPHONES :-Re.idence 3314; Sar,ery 724.
CARD
Dr. E. P. Kavanagh
DENTIST
Cor. Queen's Road and Prescott Street (Rawlins'
Cross on car line).
r"----*-*-*-*-*-~-*-*-.-*--*-*-*-*----*--*-*'i HARvEY & CO.. LTD.. i
I (ESTABLISHED 1767) II ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. I
I Steamship Agents, Wholesale Provisions, Importers of Naval Stores. 'ICorrespondents for the Board of Underwriters of New York.
I I
'Ii Exporters of all Fishery Products. I'
Owners and Operators of Steam and Sail Banking Fleet.
1 C.lI" ,---HARVEY, ST. JOHN·S. I
L*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_._*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*_-J
IThe New!~~,~!!~,~.~,.,9EarterIY.
IMued e"ery third month abo,n the '5th of \lan;h. Juno:'. So:'ptember and
Dec:emberfromtheoffico:'
JS Pracotl SI'ftt. 5r.. Jobn·... r>;e ...foundland.
JOHN J. E\'." .... S, SI... .:. .:. l'al"Tf.I. A.... O PI.O,.,ETO•.
To ..-bom all Communications ~hould be addre.ed.
Subscription it_test
WbeD writinC to Ad,.artiKrI kindly m...tio. "The Newfollcdlud Quarterly.':
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Milk PRODUCTS OF
Newfoundland Butter Co., Ltd
Cream ~ AND ~
City Dairy Co., Ltd
.t-
..
"
Butter Phones: 1700 and 3300.
Ask Your Grocer for It.
Native Flour
The New Longand
Short Combination
i. here.
The All Wave Receiver
on the one tuning dial,
no extra dials.
Not just a short wave con-
verter put in the same ~d;~aJ
cabinet. but the set ,
ibclf is long and short W3'"C
employing ten tube~
and i,., a Superhetrodyne.
AN IDEAL XMAS PRESENT.
Price is very low. Come and <;ce it; hear it.
Remember AT\\'..-\ TER KENT never follows,
he always leads.
~ 1
~~~~~~.t~~~'<·t ..
Atwater Kent Radio.
T. & M. WINTER, T. & M. WINTER,
Sole Distributors for Newfoundland. DISTRIBUTORS.
Wben writ.i.Dc to AdveniKn kindly m~tiOli "The Nmou.ndlalld Quarterl,."
